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A better line of CLOCKS could
not be sold for the money than
we are selling for the above
prices. They are accurate time-
keepers, will last for years, are
large, showy and artistic, run 8
days with one winding, strike
every half-hour, and if one of
them fails to suit, you have the




(Jor. Eiijhth SI. and Central /Ire.
MEMORIAL HALL.
Corner Stone Laid Yesterday.
College Commencement.
The annual commencement of Hope





01- AM. KINDS AT
S. A. MARTIN'S
Cor. KlxtUh au<I River St;
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefully and economically; lined^ Fine Line of
for Hope •College, the corner stone of
the Van Haalte memorial hall being
laid that day. The exorcises connect-
ed with it were imposing and Interest-
ing and wore attended by a large aud-
ience. The exercises were opened by
a short address by Dr. 0. J. Kollon.
who stated that the movement for this
hall had been started during the sem-
i-centennial in ’70. Mr. Kollen said:
"We can celebrate this grand event in
such a manner that, were our fathers
to lift up their heads from their silent
graves they would not lie ashamed of
what we do.”
The program carried out was as fol-
lows:
Music— “Except the Lord Build the
House.” by the Hope college Choral
Union.
I’rayer— Rev. J. H. Karsten.
Address— “Van Haalte," Prof. II. K
Dosker, D D
Address— “First Beginnings,” Hev. P.
Lepeltak.
Address— ’‘Immigration of '47, and the
Reformed church,” Rev. J. VV. Conk-
lin.
Liiyinir of the cornerstone by Hon. 1) B
K. Van Haalte. assisted by PeterSem-
elink and B. J. Veneklasen.
Music— ’‘Memorial Hymn," by Choral
Union.
Adiress— Hope College and the People 1
Hev. J. F. Zwemor.
Address— “The Hall,” Hev. G. J. DoJongc. ,
Address— “Hope College and the
State,” Hon. G J. Diekemn.
Prayer by Rev. E. Winter and singing
of Doxology.
The memorial hymn composed by
Prof.J. B. Nyktrk, is a very nice com
position. The words are as follows:
NO. 23










M. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
All dental operations carefully and
thoroughly performed and rendered as
painless as possible.
Citizens phone No. 441.
Corner Central Avenue and Eighth Street.
.Mi-iiiDilitl Hyiuii
Tune. "America."
- j God of our fathers old,
Thro' dangers manifold
Safe thou hast led.
Thy goodness we confess:
Thou didst in dire distress
On seas, or in wilderness,
Our table spread.
God of the pilgrim band
That sought this favored land
When dark the hour. —
God of the leaders bold
That did this people mould,
0 may we still behold
Thy grace and power.
God of the pioneer,
Memortafekatts MMv t
Thy name to praise.
Hope’s anchor, sure and fast,
That held through storm and blast.
Was in thy favor cast
With upturned gaze.
This Ebenezer now,
With prayer and solemn vow,
We raise to thee;
Thy glory ever shine
Within these halls of thine;
Our minds, our hearts refine, —
This is our plea.
Peace and prosperity
Our peoples' portion be,
Where’er they move;
May discord ne’er prevail,
^ Nor doubts our church assail,
| Abide, never to fail,
Faith, hope, and love.
largely atemled. On the platform
were seated the faculty, seminary fac-
ulty. members of the hoard of super-
intendents and many others. The I
program rendered included an oration IP1
on: "The World’s Decisive Matties," S
by Henry DePree; "The Waning of ' M
the Crescent." by Miss Minnie Van-!
dor Ploeg; ’’The Renaissance of the i
South," by John Vander Meek, an ora-
tion on Browning’s poems by J. Van m
Poursem, and ‘Our New Navy" by ,T. Prn'
E. Winter. Miss Anna Piemens was D **
valedictorian of the class.
The degrees of A. B. were conferred
on the graduates ns follows:: Wll-
helmina H. DeFeytor, Magdelena
Marie Keppcl, Johanna Anthonette
Riomens, Minnie Vander Ploeg. Jacob
G. Bloomers, Charles J. 1 Bready,
Merond Bruins. Will DeKlelne, Henry
I*. DePree. Bernard J. Klelnhesselink,
John Vanderbeek. John Van Peursem.
John A. VanZoeren. John E. Winter,
Bessel J. Yntema.
The class of ’lift received the degrees
of A. M. and diplomas were presented
to the members of' the "A” class. \
fine Bible with the Individual names
stamped in gold on the cover wore
presented to each member of the sen-
ior class by Gerard Beckman of New
York. Henry DePree, senior, captured
the $25 missionary prize* and the
sophomore prize in English, $25, was
divided equally between Grace and
Willis Hoekje. The Birkhof freshman
prize loi/the best essay in Dutch, $15,
was taken by M. Ruissard. Miss
Esther Fortuine of the "C" class, took
first in orthography and Marcus An-
drae second. A. Oilmans of Japan
had the degree of D.D. conferred upon
him. The exercises were interesting
throughout.
EXERCISES OF OUR PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.
sing exercises of our public
tak place at the Methodist
H night, with tlio annual e.x-,
|>f the Eighth grade. The spa-
rch was crowded to listen to!
hun and see the work by the
Oder the careful guidance of
). Haddock and the teachers
Ah Clark, Miss Beatrice Kimp-
I Cora Allen, Miss Ella Smith
Mabel Fister. Today reports
sued to pupils and promotions
lis closes a mo.*t successful and
i year of our city schools, in
n-t-r the records of the past
[is remarkable whu^ advance-
been made along every line.
1 have the lino of studies been
[mproved, but the record of the
in attendance, deportment,
|ll that can be desired. Supt.
: has labored patiently to ac-
1 this and the past year has
Ji’oat success.
In Mbit of work done by the pu-
> open to the public yesterday
!>n and evening and this morn-
(the basement of the M. E.
The exhibit includes many
jnisof drawing in pencil and wn-
p history, physiology, arithme-
|uwnar, penmanship, kindorgur-
rk, etc. The exhibit is a very!
ting one. The program carried !
night was ns follows :
"All Hearts Rejoice," Donizetti, arr
' .-.viuij song." - Ipodeik- N. I.ohr
Seventh Grade pupils
•' Merry June,” • Charles Vincent
Eighth Grade Pupils.
-"A Legend of liregenz," W. nendall |
:lt*;rof Text. Mrs. Oco, R. Kollen
aru>, Kighth Grade Pupi!*





Just received, direct from the manufacturers, a
bi{= stock of Dial popular, well-made Muslin Un-
derwear. Tliis Underwear is made of the best
Muslin and all runs full size— not made in sweat-
shops, where it is liable to breed disease. For all
this, we do not ask a fancy price for it.
^ Corset Covers > Drawers
t
15c to $1.00. | 25c, 29, 35, 50c.
< » « i ),
<• « y i i n*
(.'antAl
SKIRTS
50c, 59c, 79c, 89c
$1.25 and $1.50.
Nightgowns







Happy Time in Oh! Town.
“Wc felt, very happy,” writes R. N.
Beyill, Old Town, Va.. “when Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve wholly cured our
daughter of a bud case of scald head.”
it delights all who use it for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers,
Eruptions. Infallible for Piles. Only
25c, at Heber Walsh.
Use F. M. CJ. Coffees.
Of what does a bad taste in your
mouth remind you? It indicates that
your stomach is in bad condition and
will remind you that there is nothing
so good for such a disi ,’der as Cham-
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets,
after having once used them.
Christian Reformed Synod.
The General Synod of the Christian
Reformed church of North America
opened Wednesday at the Central
Avenue church. On Tuesday evening
the synodical sermon was preached by
the Rev. A. Keizer of Graafschap, the
retiring president. There is a good;
attendance. The officers elected are:
Rev. G. D. DeJong of Grand Haven,
president; Rev. E. Breen of Orange
City, Iowa, vice president; Rev. J. B.
Hoekstra of East Saugatuck, secre-
tary, and Rev. P. EUster of Grand
Rapids assistant secretary. A com-
mittee consisting of Revs. Beets and
Van Hoogen were appointed to attend
the exercises of the laying of the cor-
ner stone of memorial hall. The
synod has divided Into committees for
the various branches of work to be
done. The different hoards have re-
ported and delegates were received
from the Reformed and the United
Presbyterian churches.
College Exhibition.
The fifty-fifth annual exercises of
the preparatory department of Hope
College took place Monday at Wlnants
chapel. The chapel was neatly decor-
ated with the class colors. A short
introduction was made by Prof. J. T.
Bergen in his usual happy vein. Ray-
mond Visscher was the first on the
program and his rendition of the
Buffalo speech of the late President
WWtirr- T""-1 a- c. urmaiiuf1- 5
had composed “The song of the •
Nowadaha,” and it proved a very clev-
er composition. A. J. Muste orated on
"Siege of Vienna.” and Benjamin
Bush read the class prophecy. A fine
solo: "Beloved, It Is Morn,” was
sung by Miss Grace Yates and Will
Breyman played a fine violin selection,
accompanied on the piano by Miss Amy
Yates. The graduates are Nettie Do-
Jong, Avis C. Yates, Chester L.
Beach, Benj. J. Bush, Wm. DeBruyn.
Anna C. Dykema, Reinder Leestma.
Elmer P. McCarty, Abraham J. Muste.
Tony A. Nienhuis, Adolph D. Schafer.
Gerritt- Slag, Andrew Stegenga, Ray-
mond Visscher. and John A. Zwemer.
Of these Masters Beach and Nienhuis
were not present, the former being in
Montana for his health and the latter
being sick. The exercises were large-
ly attended as the program always is
of a popular character.
HAPPY WEDDING.
Welhiesday afternoon \Y. G. F.
BeeUykt- nn,i Miss Anna Zaalmink
were] married at the home of the
jrideV parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Zaalniink, at Central Park. The ceremo-
ny wes performed by Rev. B. Brink-
man of Brand Rapids. A large number
of friends attended. It was a very
pretty affair. The rooms were taste-
fully} <ie. orated with palms and flow-
ers and the bride, who was dressed in
fine-’Hibutia silk trimnip<i
£4^
Also a line of Children’s Muslin Drawers
ami Long Dresses.
X. B.--We ask you to carefully inspect the make
of these garments.
the groom was attended by H. Brink-
man of Grand Rapids. Miss Blanche
Jones played the wedding march. Man>
beautiful presents were received. Both
young people are prominent in social
circles. Mr. Beeuwkes is junior partner
in the clothing firm of the Lokker &
Rutgers Co. Among those present
Rev. H. Harmeling, Mrs. Ver Beek and
James Dykstra of Chicago. Rev. and
Mrs. G. Waltermulder of Fairview. Ilk.
‘ Rev. and Mrs. B. Brinkman. H. Brink-
man and Mrs. J. Zonnema of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. C. Leroy of Hamilton and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brinkman of Overisel.
BASE BALL.
CHURCH PLANS ACCEPTED.
M ednesday evening a congregational
meeting of the new English Christian
Reformed church was held. Plans for
the new church, prepared by Daver-
man & Sons of Grand Rapids, were ac-
cepted. The church will cost about
§7.500, of which amount over $0,0tu)
has been subscribed. The building will
be about like the Muskegon church in
which Rev. Bloeraendahl preaches.
Next Wednesday evening a meeting will
be held in the Ninth Street church and
the congregation will be formally or-
ganized. A committee composed of
Revs. Van Vessem, I). Drukker and
Bolt have charge of this.
HoIIhiiiI Won.
Tt.e Holland team went to Ionia yes- :
te-r.iay to play. J. G. Van Putten, Con j
Do Pree, J. E. Van der Veen, W. H. i
Orr and a few others went along to see j
the game and they were not disappoint- i
ed- Holland won S to 5.
Beat the Twin City.
The twin City team of Saugatuck and ]
Douglas met the Holland team on the
diamond Wednesday, and proved rath-
er easy. Score 12 to (J as follows:
R II E
Holland ..... 2 0 0 0 5 1 4 0 *—12 9 G
Twin Cities.. 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 2— G 9 C
Batteries— McNutt and Verstay, Root 1
awl ̂  8n der Hill. Umpire, Verschuro. 1
At Saugatuck Saturday the Giant
Clothiers of Grand Rapids were defeat-
ed by the Twin City team, 7 to 5.
5 Paris n
G-reen
Strictly Pure. Every pound guaranteed.
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”“h r1 1 cokmittek of board OF PUBLIC
regulate the bowels. For sale at 25 cer,
Per box by H. Walsh, Holland; Van
Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
WANTED. — Girl or woman, for gen-
eral house work: no cooking; wages
three dollars per week to right party.
Address Mrs. W. M. Genuine, Box 120,
city- _ 23*
GIRLS WANTED— At Van Tonge*
ren s cigar factory, 12 East Eighth
street. 23-tf
lie Cream Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiek-
intveld, 23 East Eighth street.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
WORKS.
On Monday evening President A. Vis-
scher of the Board of Public Works, ap-
pointed the following standing commit-
tees:
Water— Van Durenand Dykema.
Light— Keppel and Van Duren.
Sewers— Van Duren and Dykema.
Machinery— Dykema and Keppel.
Claims and accounts— Keppel and
Visscher.
Purchasing supplies— Van Putten and
Van Duren.
Building and grounds— Dykema and
Van Putten.
HUN DOWN BY BUGGY.
Yesterday morning while Mrs. Peter
York and her daughter, Mrs, Hieftje
were driving to Crisp to visit Mrs. B,
Vander Zwaag, near New Holland, Mrs.
York leaned to one side so much that
she fell out and a wheel passed over
her head. Henry Troost, near whose
Place it happened, took her to Dr. J. w.
Vandcn Berg’s home where her injur-






Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
DR. DOSKER REMAINS.
Rev. Dr. H. E. Dosker has declined
the proposition made him by the Sbuth-
ern Presbyterian Seminary at Louis-
ville, Ky. He was offered over $3,000 a
year to take the chair of church histo-
r> there. Mr. Dosker is professor in
historical theology at the Western
Theological Seminary here. Friend,
of this institution will be pleased to
hear that he will remain here.
Celery City Shut Out.
On Saturday the Kalamazoo college 1
team came here and played an inter- 1
erting game, Karsten, of Zeeland, j
pitched for the local team and proved!
that he has the making of a good j
pitcher in Him. The score resulted 5
to 0 as follows: RHE
Holiland— 01 000202 *— 5 9 1
Kalamazoo— 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00— 0 2 4
Batteries, Karsten and Van der Hill,
Sangqa and Chaffee. Umpire, Ver-
se hu re.• '/’ • -
lli'ii l Itrceitsville.
The ’Holland ball team went to
Breedsville lu-t Friday ano. as might
have been expected, had an easy time. ’ 1 '"' 1 _________ ___________ -- ________ _ ____ __
The score resulted 3 m 8 in favor of the | We have the exclusive sale of
locals, as follow.-: R p g|
7,i PetersonVCelebrated Muskegon Ice Cream
Batteries Fairfield and Van der Hill, | ^ e can y°u cream in hulk, large or small quantities, for privati
Garverand Ah’niit. or public parties. Fine Fruits, Candies and Cigars. Creme Chocolat Suranm
and Lowney’s Chocolate Frape.
206 RIVER ST. DAMSON & CALKIN.
Jewelry Store.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Use F. M> C. Coffees;
IfCTAWA COUNTY Times, toe matter ofpi'^urlnifa |)ound, etc,!
bi.* refciTrd to tin ounimlttco nu juilillu
buildings kiuI propiTty. with power to I
act Carried.
Hy Aid. GeerllntfR, [{•solved, that :
the matU'r of apark arroUvra at Scott* 1
V.o. MANTINO. ...... ......
F ’MtihM Heery Friday, at Holland, MtrhlRaa.
-///d. VAVBRLY BLOCK, KIGHTH’ST.
T'^o,,j^rrt'SiV.r „?,*' o' " p"
A iwnialaiRatM Bade known on Application
mi?* ** A* Po«t »Ore •* .Holland,
atwni^sr0" ,6< -»• 
JUNE 20, 1002.
l awwwi «/! n|F«| It U1 nLIIlf
; RotmT,oS zs&r
itt Was Bribod. >
aim iiiivuuj’ >v IO KH UO rulUITCU 10 Illi
committee on flredopirtment. Carried
Adjourned.
Mmil It In Hla Ntwapapor.
George Schaub, n well known Ger- ^ PENSION ANJ).4&0ME
in. Ohli, la* - -man citizen of New Lebanon, io i« a ; — 
coniUnt reader of the Dayton Volka-j Why It Wan l)om>-«Uiiatlon^ative
zeitung. He knowa that this paper, to the Cuban Heeiprootp
alma to advertise only the best in its
columns, and when he saw Chamber*
Scheme.
City Couaell.
The conunoo council met in regular
nssion Tuasday ereoing and was call-
ad to order by the Mayor.
Pwent: Mayor De Roo. Aida. Van
den Tak. Van Zanten. Geerlings, Nib-
belink. Van Putten, Kramer and Kik-
sen and the City Clerk.
The ininuteo of the last meeting were
read and approved.
A. D. Goodrich petitioned for per*
rolwiun to place building material ad-
jacent to wear 4 of lot 10, block ;»5.
Granted aubject to ordinance.
Tne committee on atreeta and cross-
walks to Whom had been referred the
bllla for repairing gutters on Eighth H,aD,IIUI •na ll0l)eH lh*
street, reported recommending that the I likewise will hear of her
J^n.UiU ̂  .Do1 ®5»r»fed 10 ̂ e pmjjerty covery. This valuable 1
owners. Adopted. u.. tr ,,,.1 L
The committee on streets and crossPtail/u . ...... .. . _ si. ..
V.
mum " ucu uc mw v/UAuiurr* -
**• ». i,!“ liases
eight weeks had suffered with the most Goimx i.v w'x
--- --- ---- vo mui* vl Wwo
walka reported recommending that a
third sprinkler be engaged. Adopted.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the aemi-montbly report of the
director of the poor and said committee
rei’timmonriinfr f/\s» ttw*
m — ~ W. mw awa asao SSVf U\l l\Ji
terrible pains in her back and could get
no relief. He rays: “After using the
Pain Balm for a few days my wife aaid
to me, ‘I feel as though born anew, ’and
before using the entire contents of the
bottle the unbearable pains had entire-
ly ranished and she could again take up
her household duties” He is very
thankful and hopes that all suffering
wonderful re
liniment is ftr
ale by H. Walsh.
GENERAL ITEMS.
Cattle thieves are working* around
Grand Haven. There have been sever*” »iiu u mittee w»»cu mere n o
recommending for the support of the al instances recently of cattle beimr
K MdbJvli^reJ: r"°, ,ro'" '
dered temporary aid to the amount of thero 00 c,ue to ^l*6 thieves. One
^1 60 night last week a cow was stolen from
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The clerk reported that at a meetiug
«f the board «»f park trustees held June
0, JW-, said board requested the com*
mon council to remove the are light at
the corner of River and Eleventh
the island of Peter Roosien, near Grand
Gonu* by General Wood durbar the
Pnih'd States' occupation of Cibt and
if congress asks for an explati^lfon of
the matter lie stands preisired td offer
what he regards as the moat con-
vincing proof that the payment* were
dictated by tbc wisest statestutushln.
At the war department a high offleini
tdatisl tlie position of the dep2rfui,.nt
In the winter as follows: “Tha’ condi-
tions in Cuba two years ago www nre-
carious. Not a Cuban Mlevcd 'tlmt
[.“* ,1nlt,HJ plates goveriunenl ever
would withdraw from Cuba, tnd tlie
half-famished veterans of the Culmn
nmiy were i„ « dangerous nii anil
Uaiiioring for their pay,
•oinrx Knlltled To ||« ComMm*|.
“General Gomes was the Ihmi) .m,i
iwM
ILLINOIS DEM0CHAT3
. ......... «mi uau aerviHl
....... .... mg re<
cent of pay. G'eneral WikhI tlwiiriit-
-1,^'Hut Guieral (louiesc was eutltltsl to
vonslderatiiin: to a home, w ^ was
HiPPI H him am, in which Im enbr-
ville Observer.
streets ami at the wrnero" Centra'! a^e1 Senalor ,] ' W‘ HumPhrey of Wayland
and Graves Place, into the park near ^ beGn i*frant<!d a pension of *i:. per
the nidewalk line and to uliiw month.-— All*»frnn-..si \ # 1 o « v. p g muef w» me K ear jwthe sidewalk line and to place addition- ! th. lega  Press,
al arc lights at the corner of Central1 * „ . .
ave. anu Tenth street and at the corner ‘ A ne swindIlnfi’ Pame bas made its
of Central ave and Twelfth street and aPP2aranc« in Hillsdale county. A
n!aloparkrlh HntI SOUth 8lde8 ot Centen* i slra,,Pur offered a farmer *7.000 for his
, The city mershHl re,x,r.ed the ^ P1*™ P*'^K dew., u, '•bind the
lection of*4;i.44 delinquent electric light ba,ffain- ihen l1^ went away. Along
nintal* and receipt of the city treasurer i came another stranger who offered •
for the amount ,000 for the farm. He was told to eom’o
detuC^d with theUrnt.1'" 0r- i »rau”d '» * '«« d«yS. Hack e.me the
. The clerk reported the collection of l,rst tl‘'ungl*l,• The farmer paid
Haven, and made to swim across a 00* f‘,,PP,,,,d ,',ln mid l lbh he ter
~=r-“ ..... .. SSHtsSS
from the ( iihnn repulilie. That Hie
,a?,nn<,,.vVs nmit.T
fl red charged he amount. -a ,>hck ca  •"'ui. uti.r lighting Sp:lill ,
derk |s*r fi t,'anffep- d him ,0,‘ ,l1" ‘'uli.ms might Imvc
Ilij.OOO for sale of series “C” electric . $-:r* t0 L'ive up his option ami now jg "J0'* to turn on them ihtf f,.ire
ir-hL^0.nd8aud Presented treasurer’s patiently waiting for the sennn.4 1! lll'llll.''s- Tin- necessity being
V-.J.WVIUI OI eries 10 Klvo UP is
«^ipWor\h\1mouTled ! P11'0"11-'' ̂  «* ocood stran-
Accepted and the city treasurer or- ! ^ l° ro,,,rn-
dered chargetl with the amouiit. The value of the interurban railway
o, i rj?™ "mi r™ii rwe's - '»«-
I., ti. '-s-iiM me mutter
In the smne light was shown hv Hie
passage by the present Culiun congn-s
n l iil'M. ,lu,v,,,'*v '!M t>r l>* nets — of
« . . .....  ..... ..... f-
,l,U%e Cub*.
II is believed that but for this -k-
smni.tiun .»f the costs of Gomez' liv-
li'li^expensf.s the conditions in' on,.
l ist lime paralleled those in the Phil,
ippiucs. min the Pnitcd States govern-
an,,' laln u pain to *v, .
O^legatri. t„ Slate Cnnv«iit|,in Meet ut
^prlugllHhl t„ w T,( kt,t
tn III* 1‘mIIUi aI Ftelil,
Sl'Mi.dlehUlls., .Inue 17, At a few I
‘"••'I' 12 o'clock I i.e liemo*'
cratle state eoiivcnthin met in Aiaeliiu- 1
rry hall on the state fair grounds. !
t int in, m. John P. Hopkins, chainmur
nf the stale eeiilral eofumlttee, called
the convent ion to order, and after the
du ring of a player Introduced to the
convention ,n a tew words the tempo-
rary eliairnmn, laiwivm-e stringer of
Iducoln. Mr. Stringer, who is slight
mid boyish looking, was greeted with
irreat applause as he took up the gavel.
J |h»ii the conclusion of .Mr. Stringer's
address, which was greeted with
cheers, the reisirts of the committee
on credentials were read and the tem-
porary organization of the convention
was made pirmiiuent. As soon as the
membership on tin* committee on reso-
ut ons had heen announeed, that
Kidy adjourmnl to one of the outside
buildings to prepare its report.
Work on tne platform proceeded very
slowly during the afternoon, mid i't
was soon evident that nothing would
be heard from the committee until late
Iir,<'rnooii. Congressman .1. it.
VVIIIhims and Judge Thompson of
Springfield were the leaders in the op-
position to the idea of Ignoring the
Kansas City platform.
Chairman John P. Hopkins of the
Democratic state contra I committee
was beaten for re-election to that Im.iIv
from the First congressional district
In the district caucus by u vote of “7
to 2T Thomas J. McNally was named
in bis stead after an exciting contest,
with Mayor Harrison present. All
Unit remained for the Reposed ex-ninv-
or was the possibility of being named
commlitcoinuu nt largo from Cook
county. I nth he and Mayor Harrison
nt once began hard work for mid
n gainst that plan.
Little Wonder Flour
Is surely working its way into pub-
lic favor. Being made from select-
ed wheat, it possesses all the nutri-
tive properties *f the grain, making
light, white, sweet bread, which is
so much desired by all. Every
housewife who has used this flour
is delighted with it and will use no





iirwrl, rof1,!11 ""S "'..Ipropi u t\ ot i ho pa vniciiK i...
. .7. * oil Hint s^ore. Th
tne City of Holland. t,al(-d l,,,b mo, ninff vvl>cn the morning military governor was oh|i-,!d't •
Gentlemen:- The Women’s Christian | t-‘xl)reS!i car on the G. 11., G FI. .v m. ' Hie responsibility for his'd’ls-
Temperarice Union hereby send you a Ry. brought in 250 cases of ?tn,wber-' :l.",''', IUo,1,s ;|nd to exordso his di-viv-
city. Respectfully, , Chronicle. IdmGeneral Wood, and ^( *
Cor. Sec’v W c TT'i ' Tliu ?ieamtr Joe "'HI S» on the route ' did" inriudin!!'!']!?,’" "I l‘v,'''-v,i'iu'« they
,u-ur- L" r: Mn r1 ,,,ace “d ̂  Be.ch
next Monday evening, connecting there ,ls ,,m ious fact that eougre<< 1 .
Srvru .Wen of th* Flftti ('Muilry ra|itnr« <1*»y ( ut |0 |>ir(.,.a_
s*v*ml ArrcHlM Made.
Manila, June 17. — The hodlcs of die
wrgeant, two eorptnals and four pri-
vntes of the Fifth eavulry who were
captured May ;in by l.adroncs at Hi.
nmigonaii. itizal province, this island.
Imve been reeoverctl. Most of the
bodies hud I ..... . hewn limb from limb
mid it was found impossible to recog-
nize four ot the dead men.
A number of arrests in the matter
mve l»ceu made, and nine men have
, *n •'•.solutely identified as belong-
‘nir4to !il0 l,smd of 1-iidrones whieli
(•ap mv. the soldiers. Tlie idet.dtied
nun include tw< members of tae pi,.
T"i.-a. M..r.„i1.-|l,.lvinrc.
I he soldiers were l-uried Smo. ';,v t,,.








Piled. luia pmee anu utwnva lieach) it pointtHl .
The clerk presented bond of Jerry «-vt re | '‘,s '•'in iis ngreiV*,,'. i '
W-tmo toCw amount of tOi «ith ,i. | with the ,t«ime, for Milwaukee. She , 'f I,i" i'^'i 'i. of tin. iL^,.
Bond and sureties were aooroved. I at 8 e'ery eV0D,nfir excePl Saturday.- ! years past. Tim doi. iriiii^t^o
tar l:ae!r viii....:..., i . 1 ‘ ' 1
eties pp 1 ,1 " UV r*v Djnff pt urday.— ] i
The clerk reported oaths of office of ' Sau?atlick Commercial- Record, Jtineifj,r ,!;,vk submitted to roii-’i- ."^
'eter Bos as denut v marshal !anri Ga*. 13. 1 full -- ..... s tlK
16, 1U02, the board recommended the ! rao^e' and " to scare them away, *9 ! ,,,0,e' na ll> ay, ! co\ri-i^v 7777 -
purchase of six stand pipes to be used would be desirable. They do not relish ' “ ‘ UN T,ns 3I0NTIJi ^ 1104 f~“ oxpuri- j W,"',,l-r ̂ uinin .o., ^
was adopted and ten stain] pipes ordered ent,e a llnt’’'fr ,ul1 <lr0PP^ into their! W„S|,iIL.(,111"hm.*-" V'‘"\purchased. runways and the hole left partially •, tor. u-i * 1<-— ^veiul
fro^ “.'“'Ihe T0: 'I!!' >;iV' t"';m ae°0d •“« “d .. ..... J “ ........ .....
Common Council relative to lightin*' I f ^ scam per. -Muskegon Clmm-
the property of the Graham & Morton I lc e*
I runs. Co. Filed.o vu rueu. ----- -
of t^e BoirVo7pl?e i A FK I Fj\ D ’ S \ D\ IC F
4. 1.m«. the contract for electrically a\L/ O
driven pump had been awarded to Still“ou aw a rueu to till- -- -
weli-Bierce a\: Smith-Vaile Co , at *6-
’^ thnuhec'.ntraetfor the crosscora- j Will often help YOU wreath-
pound, condensing engine had been T3 , , 1 J „ p -
awarded to Arbuckle-KyanCo.. Toledo, 1 Read what a Holland
u» at and that the contract fur! ,u:
generator and switch boaid had b -.-u Utuer. Says.
Hru t S!nghouse E!“lric You may hesitate to listen to the& Mf'g Co., for *8,500.
By Aid. \ an Putten, Resolved, that
the action of the Hoard of Public Works
in awarding contracts for eleotricallv
driven pump, engine, generator and
switch board, be approved, and that
Arbuckle-Ryan Co. give a bond on 88 •
witli their contract for engine and
bond of ?.|,000 with their contract for
boiler, that the Stillwell-Blereo &
bmith- \ aile Co. be requested to give a
bond of 83,000 with their contract for
pump, and that the Westinghouse Elec-^fg Co. give bonds to Hu* amount
advice of strangers, but the testi-
mony of friends or residents of Hol-
land is worth your most careful at-
tention. It is an easy matter to
investigate such proof as this.
Then the evidence must be conclus-
ive. Read the following:
Mrs. D. Van Houten of 2S7 West
Thirteenth street, says: ‘-I had
constant heavy aching pains
through the loins, in tlie muscles of
Carried, all voting aye. j my back and under the shoulder
The committee on order and police rlatles' % tired easily from
reported for introduction an ordinance exertion and if t stooped or lifted
seu-
of the
Holland and to provide for the nrotec- 1 CUU«ht 1110 ,n t,Je region of my kid-
tion of public property therein." ne}’s- i eould not rest comfortable
u ,.nh®0f5dinancf read a first and;'1!1 any position and when 1 first got
.'DIEMlIlli;. [ III. Vbulu Vitll Il'ir'il J tifWl illll) mini
the general order of the day. I011^ as ] was the night previous. I
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that' lrie<3 a greut many remedies, but if
the mayor appoint acominiit.ee nf ...... anv of t liom .... .....•A,u- 'j eru i  K hat 1 u 6,t a  
11 eommittee of three ! an.V of them benefited me it was very
Doan s Kidney Pills and went toThe mayor appointed as such com* ? * ----- - on
Putten AI<JS Geerllns>'s' Riks,jn »md Van j ' • j' Doesburg’s drug store at got
p r Aid g . . -n 77. ^ i a not
ae matter of signal refen-ed I 1,11 improvement,
i «« «t" ZiiS'S
By Aid. Nibbelink, Resolved, that! was in good health.”
ie committop nn ...... i .. i .. I, ---- n.m, iwej-uivcu. the committee on streets and crosswalks
be instructed to investigate the matter
of grading Seventeenth street and fur-
ther to have a profile, diagram and es-
timate of cost of grading said street
prepared. Carried.
By Aid. \ an Putten, Resolved, that
the mayor or president pro-tern be in-
structed to attend the meeting of the
Uagueof Michigitr, Municipalities, to
oe held at Owosso, June 25-26,
Carried.
By Aid. Riksen, Resolved, that the
matter of street sprinkling and assess-
ment for same, etc., be referred to a
committee consisting of the city clerk
city attorney and supervisors Rutgers
and Dykema. Carried.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
‘‘ip nts for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
!•<» Sale at J. o. Doeslmru's Dmi; Store.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how nat-
urally and quickly Burdock Blood Bit-
ters regulates the stomach and bowels.
House hi, it Lot for KhI*.
J-1uTTe!’Lor hale 51 new house and lot at
h West Seventeenth street, at. a rea-
?nnwiftPc',Ce' tEn^ireof A. Postma,
10 West Seventeenth street. 22-25*
eoiithtioi, „f business lit the senate
est.-.fh'y that congress would mljour.,
July 1. One of them who has been
Cu|,.n, ,,< advor,,te of reciprocity W ith
tulu slid: "\\ lietlier we reach an
J^reHiH-nt or not we will adjourn bv
the hrst. H there is no agreeim-ut |/v
tli:a lime i! will l,t.
,? ,lu 11 ,ll> Hgleoinent is reached
" * ‘-cn pass a I, ill |,.v the li.-., Th?.
• djocatf's oi reci])i-(i(-itv sav the ut..
o . , (‘Xpe<-ted that it ,-ai, |M.
niteiy flf-teriuitied liow m-mi- p.,, „ o
TIh. jH|, , -oHly l™,,^,, i,,., j-,; ;” ’•
a,,‘;,Sl,,v! to he presented w ill com.
r' ItmluhH llty 0n,U‘ within
"Hl ,lH *‘BK' <»r no opposition
to its speedy adoption.
The hoot sugar met, say that in the
Republican ‘'Oiifcrenee eighteen or
nincb'cp senators will .-mnoimn. each
w Imnscli. that he will vop. for
r's-qirncity bill, and will vote f0-
•'"•"•ndinents wiiich will help to de-
r,*aJ They will vote ngai s ' lki„Tr
I'T "'! b'H lor '•“•tsid(M\Mtio,!.
j jf- ! l(‘ ' I’lciols of ih(> measure to rely
on Dcmocrato; votes, and mai;? the
hi't allegianee with the Denioents
Avi l7u whh'n' 'll1’' su-" nieni
nl \n\> with tlie Democrats to secure
amendments to defeat ,|I(. i.jj,
i;/11 ; 1,:,s . ..... . r-vivefi allot, t a treaty
Uii he new rnl,.,. .. ............. “
Itlu(Hl«li(-i| at rnwtiieket.
Pawtucket. I{. I.. June Ill0(Hi
Ims iinally been siicd as the resttlt of
the street car strike here. Just he-
lore 1 oeloek a car, escorted by a
!“iuad of cavalry and ii||,-,| wUlt den-
utv ^ sheriffs, was stalled on Main
I"1 ;1 molt. Stones crashed
through the windows and a tumult
was raised. Then a volley of shots
lucd by the deputies rang out. Tanner
Peterson. 12 years old. who was in the
erow-il. fell, having been hit bv a Iml-
et. Apparently lie was the only one
injured, hut the incident staggered the
crowd. The ear passed on. It was
•adly damaged. All the windows were
broken. A doctor who was near at
hand examined tin* Peterson boy and
said that he was critically injured.
Aftfta**in* in the Strike Kegl,,,,.
Wilkesbarre.I’a., June 13.— The only
matter of interest occurring in the
anthracite region yesterday was the
attempted assassination „’f Superb*,
temlent Thomas, of a Lehigh Valiev
company colliery at Old Forge. Ili*
was on a locomotive when the assas-
sins opened lire from the hushes.
Thomas and the other live men on the
locomotive dropped to the floor, and
(hough about ten shots were tired no-
body was hit. Nothing important hap-
pened in the field, except that more
pump men quit. The mines are grad-
ually tilling with water.
CloiKlItnrftt CnttKc* Los* „r Mf*.
Marie. \ t.. June 17.— In addition to
property damages caused hy a cibud-
burst over this section late at night,
live railroad men lost their lives hy a
freight train on the Get Ural Vermont
railroad running into a washout at
Middlesex. Tin* Winooski river rose to
spring freshet heights and several
bridges were washed away. The dead
Include tlie conductor, engineer, and
fireman, and two brakemen.
CITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. U. S. A.
Buckeye Mower.
Kthcl sig*l„>* I* a Hr hie.
Washington. June 13.— Miss Kthel
Sigshec. third daughter of Captain
Sigsbee. who commanded thebattleship
Maine when it was blown up in Ha-
vana harbor, was married to Robert T.
Small, son of Sam Small, erstwhile
evangelist, hut now an editorial writer
for an Atlanta newspaper. The bride-
groom is a member of tlie staff of it
Washington newspaper.
Ktlccutur Commit* Siih-hl*.
Joliet. Ills.. June Ki.— Professor J.
h. lb.- ton. one ,,f the best known edtt-
aker llm.IIT vk1!',1"! ̂  r.M.lem ' Fo,? caters in W ill (uitnity and 'ter’se^i
•„« ! ' ; :: ml .. ..... .. ....
Lepiiblieau members of tlie eon, nittee
rul,il- slad 'vas7
V,,-. ! ' M,'‘t s,,jrsir men sav that
fitt.\-two Reptihlicans would support
•su,-1‘ a ;r<*aty. and i, is expee,;.!,1 jS
nUfv it Tte?'?.,S l''"'!1'1 1"' s,‘,',|7 t0
,1.-, '*• ,,nt ,l10 leaders of the reei-
:!'m* \y movement say that a ireatv
"ould mean the defeat of legislation
at Hus session: that there is lint time
enough to negotiate it and pass p be-
fore the adjournment.
Meantime tlie president is hearing
from Cuba. Preside,,, Palma linTim
heated his conviction that the rebate
prop,, si, ion relative to Cuban sugar
wouid he pot only very ohjwdionK
in itself, hut would he extensively ex-
pensive and almost impossible to cnrrv
out in the distribution. *
CliHiiilierlHiu'M Majority I* g.-.u,
Portland, Ore., June 17.— The offl-
cal count of the vote in the recent
I. m erit t10"'8 th5t <'k:|inl»erlaln!
ity of o” ; for «ovwnor. has a major-
lie schools, was found dying in ,he
Dtme.-m Ddel of tliis ehy. He iiad
turned on tlie gas and cut an artery in
his arm. ib- -did at !• o’clock ji.' m.
D-spond uey is said to have caused
him to seek death.
Tall MccIh uill, Sii***h*,
Rome. June 17. — The complete suc-
cess of tlie negotiations between Judge
Taft, governor of the Philippines, and
the Vatican on tin* subject of the friar
lands in those islands appears as-
sured. four out of the five cardinals,
composing the sub-committee of car-
dinals. favoring the governor's propos-
als. Cardinal Steinhuber. a Jesuit, op-
poses them.
Choate Hine* King anil Oueen,
London. June 13.— King Ldwanl
Queen Alexandra and Princess Vic-
toria broke precedents and dined with
United States Amhnsador Choate at
Carleton House. The male guests, in-
duding Americans, wore knee breeches.
River and Harbor Illll Signed.
Washington, June 14.— The president
has signed the river and harbor bill.
i lit Biicknye has stood the test, being- known as th
most durable, l.ghtest draft, fewest parts, easy to handle
and always does the work satisfactorily. Call on me an<
look the machine over.
I have sold many of the Kraus Sulky and Walking- Cultivator
and all give the best of satisfactian.
Ohio Farmers' Fertilim-a special Sugar Beet fertilizer an,




Grata :& Morton Tranportatioo Ci
HOLLAND DIVISION.
'm!T CAttD IN JJPFKCT APRIL 7, 1902.
Until further notice the steamers City of Chicag* and Puritan will™
t, ips between Holland and Chicago «n the following schedule:
SteumcM' City of Chicago leaves Holland on Monday, Wedne«=dava
da/a^m-d^gUs ^ ^ ^
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday, Thursdav -md q.
The r,ght iB ‘o ̂ “nge ttil« iichedule without notice
Chlcag* Telephone 2103 Central.
J. S. MORTON. Secretary,
Renton Harbor. J- R. GRAHAM. Pres, and Gen. ]







Nine tenths of the so-called cases of
heart disease are caused by the
stomach being filled with gas and
pressing against that organ, not allow-
ing it room in which to perform Its
natural functions, note the following
case:
„ Warsaw. Jnd., Dee. 20. 1897.
Klnyon Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ir.d.
Gentlemen I have used one box of your
Dyspepsia Tablets for Indlcestlon and Palpita-
tion of the Heart: it gave me relief In three
days time. 1 can recommend it to any one
thus afflicted. VIOLA GORTON.
MS Of IHE STIIE,
|Tolegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
Tl» • IHTK" Till: STKKr, THUS?
[ MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS BY WIRE
Icciiin Prnpnrcd with Special Care for






or a “fuir feeling after eating?
Port Huron. Midi.. June in.-nur-
Iny a pile yrstmlti.v attmiooii Arthur
Marlin, a^rtl i»l; itcntricc Abraluun,
anti Nonna Aliraliani. ti^cd 7,
'v’,;r*' ilrowitcd in I.uko Huron by the
ovcrl urn itiK of a rowhoat off Kdisou
I’c'acli. The mridcut was witnoSBCd
'•y !l number of people, blit the storm
wtis so Ileree that no lielp could retteli
llio youiiK people. 'I'lie storm blew
Up suddenly will, the wind off the
diore. .Martin endeavored to get tin*
bow oMds laiat Into the wind, but it
swainpi'd in the heavy sen. All three
bodies were recovered. Martin came
front Kngland three moidhs ago. and
was residing with his unde, .hinirs
Abraham. The girls were Ids cousins.
In the some storm n bout containing
•'••nnic and Marion I'ntton nnd I’lwyn
.Skimming, of this dty. ami Krnesi
lair, „l Si. Johns, Midi., was over-
,",’n,'ih hut the (iiiartctte clung to the
li.di nets set out In the lake anil were
resc", d. Sen ral yachts had narrow
escapes.
l.o>t liU l.lftt Himi- Dimtlng,
Assinins. .Mich., .Iiuu* Hi.— At Skn-
nee. a few miles from here, diaries
Keiin. l.s years of age. and Dr. .!. 0.
Adieu went into the swamp woods to
sea reli for bears, which Itehn laid seen
a couple of limes. I'pon arriving at
tin* swamp' the two men were some
distance apart. After a few moments
the doctor heard two shots and short-
ly after another shot; then he hoard
lidin eti 1| for help. Upon reaching
young lidm the doctor found him ly-
ing on the ground seriously wounded,
lie had sighted* the bear and tired two
shots He then started ahead, but
tripped and fell in some manner.' The
g'lin was discharged, the buckshot en-
tering his right breast. lie died in a
few hours.
**0#* ,,ls I ‘‘g t' mlcr a Train.
That we are constantly giving! •Smith, of tin* than Vf ' sndu
_ __ a* « I 1 1 1 li A* »,i* - •-
A BEEHIVE INCUBATOR.
v/ill cure the worst caseh quickly. Otic
to four boxes will cure any case. If
your druggist docs not keep them
send direct to the
KINYON MEDICAL CO.
50C Per Box. ELKHART. IND.
Ulg Deal In DI irhlgan .MIiii«<* That l« Head, That Way.
Ih'troif. Midi., June 11.- A dispatch
li'oin Diilath says: "it is given out
here that tin* Cleveland Cliffs Iron
company, of Ishpendng. Midi., is con-
cluding negotiations for the lease of
the famous Section Thirty tract and
min# in the Vermillion range, iteur W For lUtchinir
Kly, Midi, it is understood that the! R“P,r *«,rln«‘
company is to pay HiHKMXiO for theL Imrewltli shows only a
lease, and guarantees 4.*i cents royalty I ^ “f ,‘iy hives, bdt will rep-
on each ton of ore taken out. * The ,ll,v ,l0'v Incubator in a way,
Cleveland Cliffs Iron company owns | !H,y8 ‘l ,,"IT08llon‘lcnt of the American
three lines of railway with an aggr<*-i 00 ',,"ll'llal* The hives, as will be
gate trackage of Il'JI miles e.xtcmlitigi 8C1on’ 1,n, hvo ^'"y chaff, that were i
trout islipetnlng to Munlslng, in Alg.*r | a^,t0(l about tlfteen years ago. ami
< ou^ leh. . j have boon a success for honey and also ;
cniTioi" "is 'liiShlL' 'ilf'i 111 'l ,"r,"r" *? T"''1 d‘l,,k""s' Tl'" story Is!
- ....... ...... ..... ....
'•rl'nww. 11,1,1 lmK l'‘,('‘‘n,|y I'Ufelmsed!
acres of limberlimd in tin;
up|"*r peninsula enmities of MIddgtin. •
extensive colonization plans in these!
Dads, together with efforts of tile
company to aetiuire more railroad fa-
ellit ies. eonvinn* eajiltalisf s ! , . that'
! l’r‘‘l D> b::ek the
steel trr.st.
LOCUS I*. NOT VMltY DAN<ii:i;oub i
&0:
Are You Aware
our customers the benefit of the





Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
( ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A b.ack and a white hearse.
& SON.
Licensed Km ba liners.
IS West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. Id, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.





t Southern Winter Resorts.




, Continuing nutH APRIL 30, tickets will
j e on Kalc froui Bll F'olnts on the ‘* Rig Four
KoMte, good for return passage until MAY 81.
Take Advantage of the j,nw liates
a»"l Tong Keturn Limit
For full Information and particulars us to1 Hmltf, etc., cull on agents
m:||i »V Co., riint. fell under a Crnnd
Kapnls and Indiana train Itero and his
I'-lt leg was crushed to tin* knee. Smith
and his wife came in on the Cere Mar-
Mtieite road on their way to Hnv Mew
Smith went in to the lunch 'counter
ter lunch, and when lie came out the
northbound train had started. In at-
tempting to hoard it he fell under the
wheels. His leg 1ms been amputated
and he will probably live.
dastard dynamite work
Residence Wrecked in Wlitcli Wore
Child ami a Servant.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 17.—
A charge of nltro-glycerine was ex-
ploded at - o’clock in the morning
on the front porch of Donald m Me-
Keimie’s residence in Klizabeth street,
i he front door was Mown iu ami all
the windows were shattered. Many
windows were broken it, other resi-
dences in the vicinity. McKenzie is
superiniemlent of the ship canal and
Z Z'ZZ h0,w
jlis wife Is in liiiffalo. His O-vear-
old niece aiHl sirvant were alone in
In house, they were asleep in
back room and neither was injured
Ao reason is assigned for the deed!
ihe explosive had I ..... . placed in a
h(,,tl'* }l,,d mixed with wire ntii’s
vh-iapy1 'V,liel‘ 'Vm‘ ,‘i‘'kl‘(1 »I» hi the
Expert Niiys Mlelilgan |’„|i Them '
Rut TJiey Do Little DUrin. )
Ann Arbor. Mich., .iune i:;. — ‘•Kami- i
ers nee, I not be alarmed over the sov-
etileenyear Joettst setire.” stihl Taxi-'
dei mist x. a. Wood, of tin* university j
museum; *,tmd. I'aey need not look up
in tin* air t,> see from which way ilieyj
.'lie eouiing. They do not tly in swarms ,
I'fom one place to aiiotlier. Tliev sim-
i'iy •‘•lay, Jim! if the farmers will g0|
out into the woods they will see the
seventeen-year locusts coming out of! iu:i:iiivk i.v ntAToit.
Hie ground. Just tiow they are tip- 1 fr0IA mid two inches on tin* sides
.r- All‘'l'iwnl- '‘''‘I-1 1« Ho.', 0v,'r ''I'"1"' t'liiiinbpr 1 plaei1 „
piece of oilcloth or canvas: either willho :u>n 1 - ^ «, L^n ̂ !!
oat a few leaves. I, in thev subsist' m, '0 *«" ,',‘l,,,,,',Wl,!Ch iS ,l“ s,,aiK‘ of !l
twigs and roots. .They cirtainlv will ,t lw I1P8t },nd will hold from sixteen
not a II nek crops. When I sav thev do ty fift-v T|ie cushion is eight
little damage. I metm any damage tlsit ’ ,nc“os ,,lil‘,c ,,n(1 11118 tin? top of the
noticed lids year or next vetir. I K,,con<3 Ktory within two inches of tite
n";y are til the roots of forest trees, top.
and there are fr.rest trees dying every | After the eggs are placed in the nest
m-id* in t he *' grou n!l'' J eause I ds ,,K,l!,,alor 18
l">l““ly .'V.T ̂ j ! I’r‘,sswl y «“-• «nd ... ..... ... |;,„t
L'uted the mailer along ihes!' lines1? « J1,(‘ temperature outside may
suilieientl.v to give a deflnite opinion ”, dr0p to ^^'lees, but that in the
v , _ nest is kept about the same. I iiml in
« • hr ( .,„sn ThHt Sam,* Deati.. | this latitude eggs can be set tinv time
cJ'Z \!hnl,: J7.~Mrs. after IVb. in. and. as we seldom get.
ownshi* '' V.inm r‘r; !VI,,Lof, :1 tdina | surplus honey liere before June 10, all
r: ?!!is ,ta •«, * ..... ̂ vn,„;18,
neighboring village, and while he?l , ^ f00* U,rnln° on,-v (,vc,r.V two
Wind mot her and lur 7-ve.ar-old dau*di-i0r t,r<t‘ <la3s 1,1 tl118 way. so it does
ter were asleep Mrs. Parker went int.> not net‘a v<‘r-v cIos‘‘ watching,
a chicken coop, poured a quart of ker-| 1 a,u 0,111 roly satislied with the plan,
OS "lie over herself and then ignited it. : n,|d to show how sure I am of the re- ;
'!is,ov<,rcd untill suits I have pure Huff Cochin eggs
ofihetidoim' J.n,,ko,',',‘*,,d :,n account worth $5 a sitting and have not lost
maimer a fmv'lv^^ fertile egg. and the chicks were the j
how terrible.*, dJ.ati, it was I ^K1 . ---- -• ’ : % Furo to use the strongest -colonies :Hiumpp Revived, ns Incuhalors, having at least sixi •,unt, i-k— Arrests are! combs well tilled w: h brood; then your
looked for at any time in what has test will result satisfactorily., ....... •• Hum i, 
been known as the Klumpp poisoning
Hie authorities here have never
Fiven Up iiojie Of lenrntng who It was
l IlM i -if * 1 1 >• . . ThHoxophy of Fr»«t*.that sent the poisoned headache pow-’ D,:r!flK a still night when frosts oc- '
aor8 ,0 A(lil Kiuinpp. causing her cur ,,,L* surface of the Jdllside cools i.y
ueiith. MilJiim, Klumpp. the husband, radiation, and hence cools the air in!
lianid^Vr.!!;.1"^ Grand contact with.it Tite latter flows down-
Kapidsv after the impiest. i-as been
living Jtere «iuiel!y since ids release
working in Ids father’s butcher shop.
I’rleift and Oja i a ilUuH« Manager.
Stephenson. Mich.. June in.—pev
,'*‘jth,,r Ikirth is probaMv the oniv
pnest in the rnited States who coin-
mm*.-* with ids clerieai duties those of
lie r,ins*for ̂  he htmeflt ' of' h D 'clmr'-l!! 0f ,l.eS(‘eudi,lg nir ,iu contact with the
ra house is the parish hall" •0UI1'. 0,1 tke idllsides. The warmer
'",c ............... - - ’ ’ j idr which has not yet had an opportu-
| nily to cool by contact with the ground
| floats on top of tin* cold mass. It
ward as long as its cooling by radia-
tion and conduction exceeds. its warm*
ing by compression. Inasmuch as its j
cooling depends on contact with a still 1
cold.*!- soil or plant, it soon accumulates :
in tiie lowlands as a layer of cold air,
which grows thicker during the night........ »*''** •’ 'Hu iv 1 1 u nug i tie t ut | i i
by the steady addition of the thin lay- )))
er of descending air iu contact with the * u >
Di-.-itl, of Colon,*! Xai-tinm Aldrieh
Crai.d IJapids. Mich.. June ij.-
Coloncl /.-icheus AldricJ,. a well known
m mi Vi 111:1,1 ,1:ls prominent
in ̂ Behigan polities for the past f(.rtv
:,s ,h0 rt'sult ofa -nr. * ot aitojjlexy two weeks ago
',! •V(‘:l,'s- lie served througli the
'•i m! war with Hie Nineteenth Micld-
in tan try. He was deputy warden
[ ,7 'KS01,1 ,,,nson ”»d<*r Warden
Hat eh. and deputy internal revenue
eoilector under rolleelor (5. (J. Steke-
tee. of (Ids city.
Mate Maccabees Adjourn.
Marquette. Mich.. June M.— The
stab* Maccabees’ biennial convention
adjourned yesterday with the M*lee-
.on ol battle Creek as the next meet-
M L' place, in 1!».IT A proposition
admn to membership holders of stock
jn brewing companies was sidetracked
by reference ,0 ‘•nnmiittee. Saltiries
"f the principal otlicers were increased
and provisions ,„a,!e for the issuance
of .Slim and si.., on policies.
Water Was I p to Her Chin.
I,I‘7*V <'i'.v. .Mich.. June ' 17. — Mrs
inul Moulton, of Twonly-secomi
 tieel. Went lieadfoicniost into a ds-
torn and floundered ,ibout until site
;-ai,;,‘1»i) to the air. bn, was powvrht
to help lie, •seif out. The water w-.sK sl"‘ io ,(*11 1:1111
S lK'/nl,an^:"0re "0""' ..... ....
C*ks Into the Patent Ottlce
wAn'Iu'- 1;!— IVofft.-sor
' ' • G- Howard, a graduate of narvaiiiwho i . . . ,,*l, '•ini,
The ope ile lT|K.,uu‘iU °u UMi ,,llIS,tlcS.
where he has arranged a well an- alr 'v‘dtdlk u° ^’t 
lAoiiilou then ter. I nil v io r*nni i»v «.*:«i. *i. . ... ..... ^
Otter to Dr. D».ker. I ....... , ' “ "* "u? it
Hollaiid. Mid,.. June it _ t.va,.* . S!,,v:,(l8 01,1 ,owanl 1,1118 1'1"1 is con-
inemhers who attended the meet in-! |nu:',lsi1*Vi,flilrnisllin" iLs thead-
of the executive ennimitlee of the Loin * 'p,<'111 11 .s ^es as 1;,st !,s 11 comes In
is\ille JTesbyterian seminarv unani-  t0Idat*: them before it also eools
mo, , sly elected Dr. Henry K.' Dosker, aud ,lesct;nds. The formation of the I
'• i1' Id.iee. to Idl theehair of ehureli!,hl‘n,ial ^it seems to dep-nd itirgelv
de* tl ,d’ Dm r , V;- '!l,lt hy UI,0U th5s circulation during the
1 Iin- I Ultimo. Frost may he expected on
I'lctty Uard to Kin n Hoy, ,ow grounds at times when higher
„ ,ron ̂ iountain. Mich., June l7_Tho ! prollI1'ls escal)e ,il'? visitations, and the
--ycar-ohl son «,f (iustavus l.t, 0f IeKSon ,au^llt- ls that early and tender!
st!! rv of' I: "i " " in the ' ST’1? sllou,(1 so f:,r ;is practlca-
•md’ over tl , i Gi f<' ‘T”lul1 :l ! b e ,Jl‘ eou,lu0(1 to crests, hillsides and !
i "a Ivd. •Sid0s a,ld ,:lt— 1 “aid“er!
dllng and was not h,j„, 1 l* °f k,n* j eroi’s ,0 the lowlands and valleys.
Rott of Liglitning Tliroiigh Die Roily,
Ann Arbor. Mich.. June 17. — Dur-
ing a storm tin* lo-year-old son of J,din
Keck, ol I.odi township, was struck
hy liglitning and killed. The hov went
to the harnyard to get t|,e cows' out of
I'm h;l0J'1"- T1':' l,"lt ,,f li-l'I'iini.' ulsu
killed two of the cattle.
Opening of u XeW station.
Lansing. Mich., June Hi.— Tin* new
| Commercial Fertilizer For Reels.
Fur three years we have been mak-
ing an effort to compare the effect of
commercial fertilizers with that of
farm manures upon the composition of i
Kug;:r beets. In till of these* years the 1
percentage of sugar and the coeilident
of purity with the beets raised on the
I farm manure have been of a high
Klundard, the percentage of sugar in
Palmer’s Fine Perfumes-Aiiodors-trythem
Moth Balls— A safeguard against moths— don’t fail to
get some before putting away your Winter clothing.
Insect Powders— The very best; sold
and guaranteed to kill all insects.
in any quantity
Paints! Paints! Be sure and call before you buy.
our whl"" P1i„T :irlideS in ‘"at H"- TO




FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
 .1902...
SILKOLINES—
New and pretty patterns for comforters
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks
rose, navy. light blue, pink, tan, red end
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large




LONGER GO WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?




two years being higher than where the !
btels received commercial fertilizers. !
T he other year the percentage of sugar
vas higher ju the beets fertilized with
(farm manure than where no farn
43-45 East Eighth St.,
is®
J?t08< tlcketN, limits, , a u  ••115.J , V 1I,)1vvard’ 11 Lr|,iiduat«* H vard
Four" IJoute, oraiidr.... tbe uuderHipui’eS.’ 1 M.i tlip vllnir of pIjvs!C;i|
IVAimi'v , ,vv..„ W.I’.BKm:. f“L ‘V fw lift." n
HillEia.,. LVXCH, "'•1\iE:,T:i. VT ,
Gon. Paw. A Tlct. Agt. f6’ ' 1>A'
Cincinnati. ().
L. h- A. KKLLUM. Anderson, Jnd.
Are your
jy-re-co ;,ro!Ki?s&nwr
25e per bottle at Heber®i!fSgHs“?“he' '
GENERAL REl'AlR SHOP.
Zaisman, in the building f.raerlv oc-
D' Deyries> corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
ton. His successor has not been named.
No Notvs of Ell n. Sutton.
Lansing, .Mich.. June 13.— N,,
tEIi I£V.Sim<,n ha^ bemi JeaSl
Attorue.v General Oreu, who is here
would tint say delinitelv what me*ms
Ids awelH^iT
F-u-ry reasonable effort will he
made, says he.
Spirit imlist Camp Meeting,
RoHand Mich.. June .13.— The St.ir-
itualists will hold a camp meeting at
• emsoii park here, commencing on
•bine -.1 and closing Aug. 10. A num-
ber ot noted Spiritualists from all parts
t-lve Sei’ 'VUI be 1’re*°“’ ",1(1 wil1
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
• --- 1 1 ' 1 M : 1 1 j I I T^/0xS-.ri I . I i I I I
railroad station for the I'ere M;tr.
••Iiiette and Michigan (’entral will be
'•pened June l*::. Frank n. Smith
lykei tigent for the Michigan (Yntrai
tlie past eight years, will beeome tick-
et agent for hotli roads. ... ..... .
Drittin is Too Daiiaut. | "‘T'1 :!t al1 Was U-,,|L 'File amount
Adrian. Mich.. .. ...... 17 , i 0 . ''T!111^ acr<J 'va8 ^.W pounds.
Griliin was brought here from Ith-i •• ! It lb<n,n * ^0ldK' 11 'Vi,s manure from
on a charge of Idgaray. He had iust ^ T Tm Stu^10 w,i: 11 ,ia<3 been some-
linisheil a terra for non-support of his ' "ajlt ft*r,lleut(‘<l. hi not very fully. in
lirst wife His last wife is .*i vouii" j 0tIlC‘1' y?!'lK Wl* have used fresh mu-!
lit ThaukS^ "’ll“m a. Jon'au. (jt-ueva, y, y.
D1«*h of Hie Kieeougns, , 0 the Copfaer.
Xorthville, Mich., June ];j.— David ! ,0 c^b'rmlnate the pocket go*
Lcrnhardt 11 farmer, was taken with pl*01' ls 11 ,iviuLr quesUon of especial j
T.iTi'T?; °f 1,!e(‘ou-lw while I bnjwlance to alfalfa growers. The
uy to the factory imre with his' most effective for the labor and ex- 1
^hlrolleffiu Th^YdWT^w'r 10 - ~Vrd iS lll:,t l-d at ^mu u, ui, U ,n feu hours, sas State Agricultural college. To Jim!
Died of mi AcrUient. 1110 popher’s ‘•run” a small steel rod.
L’!.— The ver-i!'1)0 'V!lgon ";ltl? rod. Is pushed !
‘* • <d 1,,* coroner’s jury was „,lt . bdo the soli. Tin*,, a pointed stiek or
• dS f, )vil° 'randeml ro,J ̂  <i a hoe handle is
bote wiiii bis 1 ,, In , , ,r '"ls »«<* or rod Is <_r±on of him. provWvd with „ st,.,, t|lat tte fo,t
Murrieil an Indinim (ilri. (may assist Jn jiressing it Into the soil, 1
Willow. Mich., June i.t—cj,., r the labor is lightened. The hole belie' I __
haM.SMU write us fo,





P«MWl»dBY«t7 YMkj, »l HolUnd, Mtchlftn.
099KM, WAViRLY BLOCK, RIGNTH ST.
o,"
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m* Kntottd at the poet nfflce «t iHolland.




Alfred Huntley htfi had a cement
walk laid in front of hi* machine *ho|)
on West Seventh street.
Henry Jekel of New Groningen and
Miss Nellie Pyl of Zeeland have been
licensed to wed.
The loop built by the electric line at
Macatawa Park is finished and the
large interurban cars are now run
through to the park.
The basket factory and pickle factory
employees played ball Saturday and the
basket handlers made 11 to their oppo-
nents d.
Rev. H. E. Doskor will occupy the
pulpit in the Third Reformed church
next Sunday morning and evening.
Rerap Zeerip is canvassing for the
Housekeeper's Favorite Duster and
Window Washer. It is a handy con-
trivance and sells for only -o cents.
Henry and Arthur Bauragartel
caught 33 white bass Tuesday, weigh-
ing in all 37 pounds.
The Norris .v Rowe's shows paid #1
license, coming under the head of an
exhibition of trained animals.
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey enter-
tained a large number of guests Mon-
day in honor of their children Rev. and
Mrs. I. Van Kampen of Saddle River,
N..1.
The delegatee from Crescent Hive,
L. 0. T. M., to the convention at Mar-
quette, will make a full report at the
regular meeting next Tuesday evening.
All lady Maccabees in the city, whether
members of this hive or not. are invited
to be present.
Crescent Hive. L. O. T. M.. celebra-
ted their ninth anniversary last Tues-
day afternoon and evening. About IlUO
visitors from neighboring hives were
present at the banquet.
The Womans’ Christian Temperance
Union will meet at the home of Mrs.
Nixon, 130 West Fourteenth street,
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock. All
ladies are invited,
Rev. \Vm. Sk-geman of Perkins,
South Dakota, preached at the Thiid
Reformed church Sunday evening. In
the morning theological student Jacob
Van Ess of Chicago preached there.
HARBOR BILL SIGNED.
The rivers and harbor bill was signed
by President Roosevelt a few days ago.
Holland's appropriation in it is 873,000.
IceCream Soilit.
The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to be bad at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
NOTICE'.
Holland, Mich., June 10, 1002.
We, the undersigned merchants of
the city of Holland, in order ‘ 'ive our
clerks a better opportunity jr the rest
and recreation which they so much de-
serve, and to emible us to spend our
evenings at home and with our families,
do and hereby agree to continue to.close
our several places of business at six
o'clock every evening throughout the
summer, with the exception of Tues-
days and Saturdays
This system is in use in all thelarger
cities and lias been heartily endorsed
by the people in general. All the lead-
ing and up-to-date merchants of this
city, who have the best interests of
their clerks at heart, adopted this clos-
ing system Sept. 1 11*01, and have met
with the approval and good will of the
majority of our citizens.
The trading public is cordially re-









Hugh Br»d»imw of Guieago, was in
town on business Monday.
Rev. A. Ooatorbof of Danforth, Hl-t
returned Saturday from the Synod at
Aabury Park awl also vial ted Washing-
ton. New York and other eastern cities.
Mrs. Oosterhof visited relatives hero
and in this vicinity and they will soon
return home.
Mrs. Geo Ohlman visited relatives at
Beaverdam a few days ago.
Dr. A. G. Huizinga of Chicago visited
his parents Mr. and Mr.. G.T. Huizin-
ga and other relatives here and at Zee-
land and Grand Rapids this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. Conkey enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fox of Chi-
cago this week.
Rev. K. Van Gjoor is at Patterson, N.
J., from where he has received a call.
Wm. Swift was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
Henry Bosch of Forest Grove was
here Monday on his way to the county
seat.
Mbs Maud Elferdink returned Mon-
day from a visit to Plainwell.
Rev. Henry Harineling and Mrs.
Wm.Ver Beek of Chicago and Rev. and
Mrs. G. Waterraulder and son of Fair-
view. are visiting E. Van der Veen and
family this* week.
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Haddock of Bos-
ton are visiting their son Superinten-
dent of schools F. D. Haddock.
Miss Cornelia Van der Veen visited
her brother at Elm Cottage for the past
week.
H. J. Heinz of Pittsburg, who bus
lately returned from a visit to China
lilK; Japan will visit Holland this sum-
mer.
Mrs. Geo. Loveland visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Nivison at Olive
Center a few days ago.
Dr. H. Bos of Fillmore Center was
here on business Monday.
Mrs. E. J. O'Leary is visiting friends
in Toledo, Ohio.
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Jansen and Mrs.
J.-Van der Erveof Iowa, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma this
week.
F. Jonkman, superintendent at the
Holland furniture factory, was in Grand
Rapids cyi business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. De Vries of Wil-
liamsburg visited relatives here this
week.
Miss Gertrude Optholt of Drenthe
visited her cousin Miss Grace Lubbers
this week.
N. U. Stanton of Forest Grove and
Lane Reus of Boreulo were here this
week attending the teachers' examina-
tion. They are members of the county
board of examiners.
Miss Kate Hartgerink of Overisel
visited friends here this week.
j. C. Post and family returned yester-
day from a trip to Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Church have re-
turned from a trip to Iowa and Wiscon-
sin.
Frank Charter was in Grand Rapids
on business yesterday.
Mrs. H. 1). Moore, who visited her
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. John Nies lor
some days, left with her children Tues-
day for Seattle, Wash., where Mr.
Moore has located.
Mrs. John Hadden of Grand Rapids
is visiting here.
Mrs. G. G. Smeenge and Miss Jennie
Van der Haar left last night for Hull.
Iowa, to visit her sister Mrs. A. J.
Bolks.
THE COAL STRIKE
Ten Cents a Ton Advance In
Price Would Have Prevented It
By Senator MARCUS A. HANNA, Chairman of the Civic
Federation Arbitration Committee
HE ̂ rcat coal strike might readily have been averted
had the operators but consented to grant the demand
for the 5 per cent advance. The miners at last con-
sented to drop all demands hut that tor a 5 per cent
advance ini wages all along the line.
THE MEN HAVE BEEN AT ALL TIMES WILLING
TO LEAVE THE MATtEII TO ARBITRATION, BUT THE OPERATORS
HAVE REFUSED. AN INCREASE IN PRICE OF 10 CENTS A TON
WOULD HAVE FULLY COVERED THIS ADDITION IN WAGES. AS
IT IS THE PRICE OF COAL HAS BEEN GREATLY ADVANCED WITH-
OUT THE ALLOWANCE OF INCREASED WAGES.
From the true lability shown by the miners throughout this crisis
may be inferred their realization that their interests and those of
capital are identical. TilK WOKKMhX HAVE COMBINED
FOR THEIR OWN BETTERMENT JUST AS CAPITAL
HAS FORMED TRUSTS. THUS CAPITAL AND LABOR
MEET OX A COMMON GROUND.
The interests of capital and labor having thus Ijecome identical,
it will henceforth lx* difficult to convince the workingman that he is
the tool of the politicians. The influence of thb view upon politics
and labor questions is obvious.
Lot the fact he accentuated that twelve members of the Civic
federation represent twelve great labor organizations. Twelve lead-
ing capitalists offset the twelve labor representatives of the federa-
tion. Should a difference arise two arbitrators are selected from each
side, with a third who is impartial. In this manner 1 believe full and
fair arbitration may be secured.
The present strike has in no way shaken my faith in the Civic
federation’s power. OPPOSITION, NOT ON THE PART OF
THE STRIKERS, BUT THE OPERATORS, WAS AN UN-
EXPECTED CONTINGENCY THAT SURPRISED ME
GREATLY. THE ATTITUDE OF THE MIXERS INDI-
CATES TO ME A GREAT ADVANCE IN THE EDUCA-
TION OF WORKINGMEN.
A comparatively simple concession on the part of the operators
(the 5 per cent advance) would have been met more than half way
by the miners and would wholly have averted tin* present strike
and cemented more closely the relations between operators and
miners.
Happy Homes.
We do all that is in
our power to make every
home a place of happi-
ness. We can do this
with our complete line
of house furnishings, at
a lower price than ever
before.
We have at all times a
complete stock of
CUBA Oppressed In1898 and In 1902
By JOHN W. GRIGGS,
Ex-United Statei Attorney General
Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums,
Rugs and Window Shades,
Which we are endeavoring




MrS! T. M. Clark of Grand Rapids
visited Mrs. A. McNab yesterday.
Prof. M. Prakken, principal of
schools at Newberry, is visiting his pa-
rents here for the season.
Rev. M. J. Markus, wife and child
are in town, having returned Tues-
day from a trip to Europe. He has
a charge at Lucas, Missaukee county.
Dr. John Gel) bard and Rev. J. W.
Conklin of New York attended the
exercises of the laying of the corner
stone of Van Raalte memorial hall.
RECOLLECT the days in ISOS when members of con-
gress went around with tears in their eyes and with
cverv manifestation of political hysteria on account
of the outrages being perpetrated upon the poor peo-
ple of Cuba— hysterical because PrcsicYmt McKinley,
with his calm deliberation and his magnificent fore-
fight, would not reckle-dy thrust this country into war to relieve
the Cubans.
BUT TODAY THE CUBANS ARE SUFFERING FROM AN OP-
PRESSION THAT IS JUST AS GRIEVOUS IN ITS WAY COM-
MERCIALLY AS THE OPPRESSION THAT SPAIN PUT UPON THEM.
This is not a political question of reciprocity and protection. It
is a question of honor; it is a question of justice. We have deliber-
ately demanded of that people that they shall in all their foreign
relations submit to our dictation and approval. T et, having put
over them a practical protectorate, we treat them as if they were abso-
lute strangers and rivals of ours.
WE OWE TO THE CUBANS THAT THEY SHOULD
have from us a fair chance to live and
PROSPER. We have given them clean cities, we have given them
schools and educators, we have given them, we hope, a popular
government— all under the broad shield of our magnificent protec-
tion. What are all these things worth if by the most onerous taxa-
tion we impoverish their people and break down their industries and





Prlw Pa!«l to Itannern.
PRODUCE.
LA PORTE, ST. JOSEPH AND
PENT WATER,
SUNDAY. JUNE 22.
Train will leave Holland at 8:15.
Uuttei, purlo ........................ IS
Kki:s. per <loz ................................ 15
Dried Apples, per lb ...................... 5-e
Potatoes, ner bO ..................... <**
IJeaiis. band picked, perbu ............. 1-5
Onions ....................................... ®
WinterApples— good ......... ’. ...... i.w
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .......................... 73
Rate 81.25 and 81.00. See posters, or | Oats, per bu. white ...................... g





I buckwheat per Hu.
Corn, perbu .................... ; ..... W
Bariev, per 100 ............................. 1 00
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 5 7ft
a, nor bu. fto couKunierRt ....... 3.aTTimothy seed pe b ( o ns mers) .f*
BKKF, POHK, ETC.
Train will leave Holland at 10:30 a. I Chickens, dressed, per lb ............ ........ l!
Kale 50 cent*. See posters, or Mk |
agents for particulars. Turkeys live ............................. .._ _ j Tallow, per lb. ........................ 5
FOURTH OF JULY'. Beef.'ureMed, per lb ........ ...... 0 to .7
0„e fare Sail July 3rd a„d Tlh. .. ... .. .... ..
Return the,/ ill). ! Veal, per lb ...... — ................. * toBAtVIKW. .................... ' ............... "
Carapiueetiog. One fare rate. Sell i loLU and i-kkd.
July “th to iTtli. Return August 6th. |Iay .......... I n«e t° cotibuinera . .....
DETROIT. Flour.'-SuiUililH,^ ........ j soDLAKUlI. Flour* "Daisy.'' straight, per barrel .......... 4
Renublicau State Convention. One Ground Feed I 10 per huu.lred.j.'ii on per ton
fare rate. Sell June 25th, and morning j Corn Veal, unbolted, l..tr pet hundred,*-* oo per
trains 26th, arriving Detroit before] [Vu Meal. ..«.ncd :! 4 veer barrel,
noon. Return 28th.
DETROIT.
Driving Club Meeting. One fare plus
I Mfddlintfh, I :5 per hundred il.i*0 per ton.
Btan H.5 per Hundred, 10.0 ipertou
Linseed Meal fl .V) perhuudred.
THE NEGRO
Ire Crt-Min Soda
We aim to di.-iK-nse th<* finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. V.'. Kiek*
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
Arlitlrial Mrth da.
For success with Incubators remem-
ber:
Test on seventh day.
Temperature lu3 degrees.
Fill lamps every eveuiug.
Cool eggs after fourth day.
Turn eggs after fourth day.
Never cool below S."> degrees.
Keep burners perfectly clean.
Turn eggs every twelve hours.
Do not turn up flame too high.
Keep machines out of sunlight
Put in a new wick for every hutch.
Keep doors closed during hatching.
Be sure the incubator Ik standing
level.
Discontinue cooling after eighteenth
day.
Add moisture only when air cell is too
large.
Don’t let temperature run down din1-
ing hatching.
Discontinue turning after eighteenth
day.
“Hands ofT’ while the eggs are hatch-
ing.— Farm, Garden and Poultry.
Clot hi iik a ll<-n.
An old hen belonging to Mrs. M. A.
Stormont began laying late in the fall
and was so persistent that she laid
twenty-six eggs before she concluded
to slop. Duriiifc* --!1 this time she had
neglected her j-.ilting. and when she
finally got rcaf*. - to shed her feathers
it was in the mobile of winter, but the
old ones had lost their life and were
dry and -harsh, consequently there was
no other way but to make the change.
In a short time she was almost bare
and suffering from the cold. The Miss-
es Stormont, seeing her predicament
and appreciating the value of her serv-
ice rendered, determined to come to her
rescue. They accordingly tool; the old
hen Into tin* house, .took her measure-
ments. made her a suit of flannels to tit
and then released her. Her ladyship
took the matter philosophically and
hustled off to her companions, appar-
ently very comfortable in her new suiL
—Kirkwood (111.* Leader.
Some Things Showing His
Progress .....
By BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, Negro Educator
U you couk; to Alabama and ask, HAS ! HE NEGRO
EXECUTIVE ABIE1TY ? I want to show you, as I
tan at Tuskegec, an institution of learning, originated
and controlled hy negroes, where there are 1,200 stu-
dents, 80 teachers, 20 industries, 52 buildings, 2,300
acres of land and $000,000 worth of property.
81.00. Sell July 14th. Return 19th.
MINNEAPOLIS.
N. E. A. Convention. One fare plus
$2.00. Sell July 5. li and 7. Return
14th. Extension to Sept. 1st, if de-
sired.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
B. Y. P. 1'. Convention. One faro
plus 81.00. Sell July 7, 8 and 9. Re-
turn July 20th.
PUT-IN-BAY, OHIO.
Music Teachers' Convention. One




I’rici  raid by UR-Ciipjion A Bert sell Leather Co
No. I cured hide ................ fc
•• 1 a i ceil hide ................................. 7
“ l tallow ................................. Cc
We Can’t
Dolt!
• It’s almost useless for us
B. P. O. E. Convention. August 12] , ifpmm* what we
to 14. Low rates. Dates of sale, etc., tO try to Itemize Wlldl we
arc doing in Shoedom this
Fur Chlck<-n Cholera.
A correspondent in the Ohio Farmer
claims that grated calamus root mixed
with bread crumbs and made into
small boluses Is a sure cure for chicken
cholera. Force the boluses down the
throat of Bvi nick fowl.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
When you ask, HAS THE NEGRO MECHANICAL -SKILL?
I want to show you the finest house in the county, planned and
constructed by a negro. When you ask, ES l HE NEGRO LA/A ?
1 want to show vou the finest farm, which is owned and operated by a
negro. When yon ask, IS THE NEGRO HONEST? I want to
show vou a negro whose note is acceptable at the hank tor $5,000.
When you ask, IS THE NEGRO ECONOMICAL? 1 want to
show you a negro with $50,000 in the bank. When you ask, IS
THE NEGRO FIT FOR CITI/ENSH1R? I want to show you
negroes who stand at the front in the aliairs of Hate, religion and
education, mechanics, commerce and household economy.
BY THIS METHOD WE SHALL GO KNIT OUR CIVIL AND
BUSINESS* INTERESTS INTO THAT OF THE WHITE MAN THAT
WHEN HE PROSPERS WE SHALL PROSPER, WHEN WE FAIL




Kuighte of Pythias Convention. Au-jscaSOll. We are showing
gust 11-22. Low rates, dates of bale,; , , , .
etc., announced later. 1HO fC styles than YOU CVCf
PORTLAND, MAINE. ; iw.forc,
N. Y. P. C. U. Convention. One fare
rate. Dates of bale July 0, 7 and 8. Re-
turn 17th. Ask agenth for full particu-lar!,. 23-24
For blliouBDesb use Chamberlain's
’stomach and Liver Tablets. They
‘ cleanse the stomach and regulate the
I liver and bowels, effecting a quick and
j permanent cure. For sale by H. Walsh,
Holland: Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
FARM FOR SALE.
1
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
j west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay. j
I Good house and old barn. Good water, i
] nice apple orchard and other fruits, j
j Will sell all or in two parcels. For j





tend to sell shoes for less
than cost, but high quality
and low prices predominate










Of our work is always
satisfying to our i patients
and gives us greater credit.
Our prices arc right
and wc guarantee satisfac-
tion.
PLATES .................................................. $8-00
Silver and White Fillings ................................. •80
Gold Fillings, up from .............. ......... ..........
Teeth Extracted without pain ..........................
VKNTUKA.
We think that the New Holiand cor-
respondent ih venturing on unexplored
territory for news, and states things
GUANO HAVEN.
The Michigan Contra! railway com* I ̂ jj^t w*.* know to bo wrong. Mr. HolV-
jtany have become owners of the docks js not u 0f 0ur choir and
and warohOnso at Grand Haven of the I furthermore the uommlttcc referred to
defunct l). T. & M. road, and contem-j jjgg never hern appointed.
plate building a lino between tGrand
Wlth their line in the latte, •elt, tor the ai)(1 oon8lao,.ab| ,
east. A lleet of steamers to Milwaukee 1
is part of the scheme.
DEVRIES TH> Dentist
36 fast Eighth Street.
i CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
that part of the house. Had it not been
, for the timely assistance of a number of
Sunday night's bouts left for Chicago men working on the road near, the
and Milwaukee loaded down with straw- whole building probably would have
berries. Farmers in this section had been burned to the ground,
hundreds of ptokers at work* all day to Tho |argegt ttmiience that has as
take advantage of the high prices Jhat L^j^ ln tho M K church for some
now prevail. The shipment of straw- gati,e,.e(] Sunday evening to lis-
berries was never so great from this L^,, t0 thu children's Day exercises,port. which were nicely rendered.
Next Thursday the local lodge of School closes Tuesday, June 24, with
Wood mon, 125 strong, will go to HftM L picnic.
Kiver, where it will be entertained by
H.s» River lo,l,o. A banquet will tol- , man hat(j beeii (,.um oh|cag0i vls.
low initiation ceremonies in the even*11 Mr, Scbolluld, who ha. been In Chi*
Grand Haven will loseucm'd slice pt UaKo fur some time, spent Sunday with
Hie Milwaukee market this yuft,‘ his family.
through the establishment ol a daily W||| Sali(|en took tha (<„. chl
tmat service between South Haven and Satul.da ni ht.
Milwaukee by the Uunkley Williams ' „
company, Buyers for Milwaukee com* I •'
mission houses have placed larKo cen* >>““- appointed lawyer Kollen as
tracts here, covering all the crops from Bdet'dlan of Lanore Hrotnloy.
strawberries U. late peaches. Straw- jfy son had tin attack of whoop*
berry shipments to Chicago during the ^ ^ an(J was lhl.ealened lv,th
past week have averaged 10,000 cases! ^ [()|. (.bainbe,.|al„,fiadw*v' Gough Remedy wc would have had a
Sunday the steamer Ottawa made it* Uferlous timo of it. It also saved him
first trial tripover the Frankfort-Grand from several severe attacks of croup.—
Haven route. She was formerly the A. H..J. Strickfapen, editor World-Herald,
B. Taylor and has been rebuilt ataeost Fair Haven, Wash. For sale by Hober
of $10,000 by hel* owner, E. C. Dunbar Walsh.
The Ottawa has been chartered by the ~ , ,
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & Muske- LAKE SHORE,
gon electric road. She in finely equip- Some disturbance was created last
ped, having a steam steering appara* Sunday night at the M. K. Lakeside
tus, electric lighting system and also a church by a lady who made charges
searchlight. She will begin to make against another lady. Friends took
trips between the Haven and Fruitport I part in it and for a time it seemed as if
the latter part of this week. She i* there would bo quito a quarrel. It Is
built for passenger service but can be too bad that anyone should go to the
used for towing after the close of the house of worship and create u scene, it
summer season. la wrong anywhere, but certainly a
Mayor Hoyt had a special message I is not the place for it. We hope
for the city council at the meeting Mou-I l*lu' 'l wi" nnl occur again.
Mrs Cora Clark and Miss NinaChap
OVER! SET
Work ha* been commenced* on the
new elevator and grist mill and John
HolTman lias a mason at work on the
foundation walls. The Walsh- Dc Roo
Milling Co. of Holland, will give our
people goed service and a good market
for grain. Our farmers can he congra-
tulated that this well known firm took
hold of this matter.
Our farmers report wheat In excel-
lent condition. Hay is quite a good
crop, outs looks fair, corn is backward.
Sugar beets promise well.
G. .1. Klumper, one of our enterpris-
ing agriculturists, was in Holland on
business Wednesday.
Contractor Van Zweeden of Holland
has nearly finished the remodeling of
our Christian Reformed church. The
new front adds n great deal to the
appearance.
Rev. Van Vessen attended synod
meetings at Holland this week.
of Allegan. There will he the largest
display of fireworks ever seen in a place
Of this size. A genuine wild Indian war
dance will be one of the attractions of
the day. As Hamilton people never do
things by halves, a general good time Is
expected.
Tell us why a druggist offers you a
substitute for tho Madison Medlcino
Co's Rocky Mountain Tea. Docs ho
love you or is he after the bigger profit?




Sound a ringing chorus of praise
\ ' V when mention is made of
Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
Meats are too high now; use more
Hour and less meat and enjoy better
health.
WALSE-DE ROO MILLING CO.
1,-4 Straw Hats 1-4
OFF
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTU OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
It'* a mistake to imagine that itching
piles can't he cured; a mistake to suffer
a day lunger than you can help. Doan's
Ointment brings instant relief and per-
manent cure. At any drug store, 50 cts.
GRAAFSCHAF.
The “lost, strayed or stolen,” has
FROM THE DAKOTAS
I'rttirle I'lcuyune, JaneO.
Several of our farmers around Thule
and vicinity who have sold out are con-
templating removing to or near Hol-
land, Michigan, to reside.
Hu'Ty Boot, a student from the Wes-
tern Theological College, of Holland,
Michigan, arrived last week on the Soo
and will preach at Thule every Sunday
afternoon in the Holland language and
in E igiish every Sunday evening.
Those who have sold out to the
Adams- Morrow Land Co., were Her-
man Mattison of Hull, one quarter for
$1,300 and John Kulper al-oof Hull one
quarter, Otto Schaap of Thule 21 quar-
ters for $3,500. and Jan I’laggerman al-
so of Thule 2 quarters.
day night. The city at present has no
street pavements and there is no sewer
system with the exception of that on
Washington and Franklin streets. The
mayor recomnends that a survey be
made and that the city ha divided into
two sewerage districts, one containing
the business and the other the residence
districts of the city, roughly speaking,
and that plans he made to generally ex-
tend the present system as soon as pos-
sible. He also recommends that Wash-
ington street be paved at once from the
river to Third street, that signs be
Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATE HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
- - 
l Hammocks! £
Keep cool these warm days by swinging
in one of our hammocks on your porch or in some other
shady nook.
Or, if you prefer, seat yourselves in a
comfortable position in one of our
/
Porch or Lawn Chairs
Rockers or Settees.




The stockholders of the Drenthe
Canning Co., held a meeting Wednes-
day afternoon at which the last stock
payments were made. The factory
building is nearly finished and the ma-
chinery will soon he put in. Every-
thing promises a successful season.
When our citizens take up a business
matter of this kind it is always carried
out right.
Our genial merchant John Riddering
business nowadays.
been found and we are patiently wait-
ing for the promised reward.
Henry Arens died last week of dia-
betes. He was 2<f years of age and un-
married.
Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Neerken and Mr.
and 'Mrs. Benj Neerken of Macatuwa,
visited Zeeland last week Friday.
Gertie Brinkman is home from Alle-
gan for a few weeks vacation.
Ed Reimink, the wall man, put down
a well and mill for J. H. Parr at the
castle Monday. He also put up a mill
at the park Wednesday.
Ex-supervisor Henry Brinkman hud
an operation performed on his leg by
Dr. Van der Laan of Muskegon. He is
doing quite well now, circumstances
'considered.
Chickens devastated a beet field for
Ed Nyland. It is needless to say that
Ed was as mad as a wet hen.
John R. Rouws started in haying the
early part of last week. John is one of
the early birds.
The ^ mile road, from .1. Lumbers to
the cemetery, is being graveled, under
the auspices of highway coram'r John
Nyland.
Bliss or Stearns? Who? is the con-
tention among the faithful nowadays.
The Daisy Creamery Co. paid 21 cents
for butter for May. The amount of pat-
ron- and milk received, beats all fdrmer
records.
fuiHTH** Arcli rropomin.
Sealed proposals will in- received by
the Township Board of the Township
of Holland and the Highway Commis-
sioner of said township, at the office of
the Township Clerk till June 30, 1002,
at 2 o'clock p. m., for the hollaing of a
concrete arch on a branch of Black
River, on the Holland and Zeeland
state road, near the Veneklusen brick
yard. Plans and specifications are to
be -cm at the clerk's office.
Each proposal or hid must be accom-
panied by a certified check for ten per
cent of tiie amount of bid.
The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved.
By order of the Township Board and
Higway Commissioner.
A. Van dcu Ha a u, Clerk.
John Van appeldoorn,22-24 Highway Comm'r.
Dated Holland, Mich., June II, 1902.
BIG PROFIT IN CHERRIES.
_____ _____ _____ . .. r_ having a good
placed on the corners of all intersecting ,;;1hn always treat* bis customers pleas-
streets and that the houses of the city jantiy and fairly. 'Our hustling harness. . . . I . ......... . berry; nature's specific for dysentery,diarrhoea and summer coni plaint.
maker C. Verhui.-t is also kept busy at
his line and turns out' a good article for
be numbered. These things are at pre
ent marked only by their absence. The
park committee which was appointed our farmers,
some time ago will be legally reap- Crops are on the whole in fair shape,
pointed as a city park commission. TI‘Ci Hay is good, wheat looks well, sugar
..... ............. " • ••r - beets will be all right, corn has beencommission will consistof six members,
three men and three women. Ata later
meeting it will appoint a park superin-
tendent and perfect plans for beautify-
ing the city.
Van Ark Furniture Cn. {
IS E. Eighth St. One door east of Bosnian's.
Filtliy TempItH in ImlU.
Sacred cows often defile Indian tem-
ples. but worse yet is a body that's [kiI-
luted by constipation. Don't permit it.
Cleanse your system with Dr. King's
New Life Rills and avoid untold misery.
They give lively livers, active bowels,




Married, by Rev. Haan, Albert Hoove
and Miss Maggie Haron. The wedding
was a quiet affair and attended by a few
relatives.
Miss Minnie Hulsey is slowly im-
proving.
The East Holland hand will play at
New Holland July 4th.
Dr. W. J. Rooks was called to Hud-
sonville and Allendale on professional
business Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Nies Nies spent a few
days at Grand Rapids last week.
Mrs. G. Van der Wal spent a week at
Borculo visiting.
Miss Grace Redder* has returned
home for the summer.
Dick Boonstra of Zeeland and MU*
Kate Rooks were married Wednesday
at the home of tho bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Rooks. They will reside
in Zeeland. Both are prominent young
people and have the best wishes of a
ho-t of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zeerip spent a few
days at Allendale Center last week.
School district No. 11 will give an
exhibition next Friday evening, June
. A good program will be rendered.
somewhat retarded in growth.
Dr. Brouwer was in Holland Wednes-
day on business.
NEW HOLLAND.
Henry Van den Berg of the U. of M.
is spending his vacation with his par-
ents and friends. He will return June
24 to attend the summer school which
will last until Aug. 8th.
The Fourth of July celebration at
this place promises to be a big thing.
The fireworks have been ordered and
the Hast Holland hand has been con-
tracted for to furnish the music for the
day. Another public meeting will be
held this week Saturday evening.
John West rate of Noordeloos has ta
ken the place of Peter Kraai as clerk in
the store of K. Weener, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruifof Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Underhill of
Holland spent a few hours with Dr. and
Mrs. Van den Berg last Sunday.
Tom Van Eenenaam and a friend
passed through this place last Wednes
day on their way to Port Sheldon on a
fishing expiditlon. Zeeland may ex-
pect some fish stories now.
Dr. Van den Berg went to Macatuwa
Park af few days ago to do some fumi-
gating.
John Meeuwsen is not going to N.
Dakota as was stated in a former issue,
he is afraid that he can not bo back by
the 4th of July to attend to his duties




Startling proof of a wonderful ad-
vance in medicine is given bv druggist
G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth, W. Va.
An old man there hud long suffered
with what good doctors pronounced in-
curable cancer. They believed his case
boneless till he used Electric Bitters
and applied Hucklcn’s Arnica Salve,
which treatment completely cured him.
When Electric Bitters are used to ex-
pel bilious, kidney and microbe poisons
at the same time this salve exerts its
matchless healing power, blood diseas-
es, skin eruptions, ulcers and sores van-
ish. Bitters 50c, Salve 25c, at Heber
Walsh. *
A blessing alike to young and old:
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
FOREST GROVE.
The Jamestown creamery paid to
their patrons last Wednesday $7,000 for
the month of May— the largest amount
yet paid for a single month. The aver-
age price per pound for butter was 20}
cent*.
Last Sunday a small-sized cyclone
passed through this section, doing con-
siderable damage to barns, orchards
and growing crops.
James Van de Bunte, manager and
treasurer of the creamery, was married
Thursday to a Grind Rapids lady. His
many friends wish him good luck.
FENNVILLF.
The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Pieters was invaded on June li
by about fifty of the village folk, caused
by what is known as a “surprise party,”
the same being in honor of Miss Allie
Pieters, who is soon to leave us. The
eveni-g passed all too quickly and not
until the going out of tiie electric lights
warned them of the lateness of the
hour did the company think to disperse.
Games, vocal and instrumental music,
and two well rendered readings by Miss
Helen Pieters, helped to brighten the
Hying moments. Light refreshments
were served, and at tiie close Rev. E.
M. Parsons in a few well chosen words
in behalf of those present, presented
Miss Allie with a silver gold lined cup
and other mementos of the loving es
teem in which she is held by the F. B.
church and other friends. Our kindest
wishes go with her to her new field of
work.
Miss Allie Pieters goes to Holland to-
day for a two weeks’ visit, when she
will go to Vpsilanti to take up her work
in the Normal school.
W. H. McCormick made a trip to Chi-
cago Monday to look after the collection
of an account for barrels ugainst-a Chi-
cago commission house that has gone
into bankruptcy.
A second base ball nine lias been or-
ganized with A. M. Hulsen as manager
and tho following players: Win. Lane,
pitcher: Hervey Higgins, catcher;
Frank Shann, first base; Leon French,
second base; Cliff. Morse, third butte;
Floyd Arnold, center field; John Mc-
Cormick, right field: Frank Orane, left
field; Carl Walter, short stop. They
will beknown as the “Fennville Grays.”
Burton Harrington, living east of
town, just returned Wednesday from a
four weeks trip to Montana, and brought
a drove of western horses.— Fennville
Herald.
Dark Vnrtetlr* tin- Money Miikom,
With WimlMir In lli«*
The best sweet cherries I have seen
south of central New York are along
the fences where the cultivator has not
disturbed them. In northern Delaware
there are several famous sweet cher-
ries in the feme rows and comers, but
nearly all of the orchards that l have
seen in which modern cultivation meth-
ods are attempted have been failures.
In central and eastern New York the
sweet cherry has to he kept on meditira
thin land. My father lias a young or-
chard that is booming on land that
would he considered poor for farming’
purposes, hut the trees respond there to
tillage.
Tho sour cherries will probably do-
best under high culture. While they
grow well along the fences, they need
more moisture than the sweet varieties
and pay well under the best treatment.
The dark kinds are the money mak-
ers. Black Tartarian, Black Eagle.
Windsor and Dikciuan are the leading
sorts at home. Then* Is big money in
Windsor, and if IMkeman turns out as
we expect it there ought to he more la
It.
Sometimes the sweet cherry needs
lime and tiles for want of it. Some
kinds need it more than others. Tarta-
rian. I believe, is one* of them. Thus
writes Professor G. II. Powell to Rural
New Yorker.
** A Lnkor SaviiiK Di'vlcc*.
The illustration shows a truck used
around the markets to move barrels,
boxes, etc. It is simply a triangular
frame of two inch stuff cut two and
one-half feet long. Bolt the pieces
firmly together at tin* ends, screw a
hail hearing caster wheel under each
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmouury
troubles— Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
HAMILTON.
A MARKET TRUCK.
end. and you have a truck which will
carry a barrel of produce or four bushel
boxes over any smooth surface with a
slight outlay of strength. It can he
used on a barn ttoorand in many places
around a farm. By laying a hoard
track it can he used to roll barrels of
potatoes, etc., from the wagon to bin
In cellar. About all the cost of this
useful truck will he that of the tlireo
casters, which will he :ii) to i*) cents, ac-
cording to size.— Ohio Farmer.
Toltcet Growers kikI Ollier*.
We have made arrangements :o put
in side tracks at different point.- along
our line for the purp iso of hauling su-
gar beets next fuli. The rale will ha
30 cents a ton.
G. R., H. -V L. M* R'yCo.
Holland, Mich., April IS, l'.K>2*
^ LEONARD Y.- DEVR ES
ATTORNEY at law.
‘’f «|n*cial attention given to collections.
Office. Van der Veen Biork.
on I'hone ;<W, Cor. River and,Mh St.
You've, got to hustle all tho time to.
keep in the swim, if you are hlipping
down the ladder of prosperity, take
Rocky Mountain Tea. Makes people
strenuous. Haan Bros.
Hamilton is preparing for the largest
celebration on July 4th it ever hud.
They have not had a celebration for v , r
several years hut are going to make up ^
for lost time. A hand lot, b,*ri, ""ga-r.l ; _ _ _______ _____ ______ I /
for all day and there will be bull games j *
and other Amusements in the forenoon • If you want a good Watch
and basket picnic and more amuse-
ments in tho afternoon’ The best of
speakers have been engaged, among
them Prof. Bergen and Hob. G. J. Diu-
cheap
-OO TO-
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland. Victi.
kema of Holland and L. L. Thompson »#+###>#»#»#»#
4
Mow In Avnld TrouliU,
Now U tho liiiiu to provide you roe! f
and family with a liottle uf Uhuiubcr-
lain h CJollc, ( liolei'H nod Dlnrrhooa
Henunly. It U Mliiio^t evrlul u to be
needed before the aummef is* over, and ,
if procured now may save you a trip toj, ---- ------ :»n»c ju »» ;
town in the nlghtorinyourbuaiiataei-1 , ""
•on. It ia everywhere admitted u* be '• be brlKk donmml for pedigreed ani*
the most Hiiccessfull medicine In use for InnU 0f a,, l’,:,88P8 ,s not n I>nN«-
bowel com plaints, both for children and A ,,,stor*v.of the develop-
adults. No family can afford to be with-
out It. For sale by Hebcr Walsh.
An Immense assortment of Gradua-
tiDjf Presents at Stevenson’B Jewelry
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
IUm IUII (Jowdl.
, most complete lino in the city of
apaldings baso ball goods.
V .. S. A. Maktin,
*North hast cor. Might!; and Kiver
streets.
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, llowers, man— tiiat is
the order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
mined in tin- strenuous effort* to make
or srve the money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to got
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduou* consequences
of cough*, colds and bronchial affec-
tion,* by the regular use of Dr.Boscheo’s
Gorman Syrup. It will promptly ur
rest consumption in it* early stage; and
numt of our great middle west would
he far from complete did it not embody
the accomplishment of breeders of Im-
proved fgrm animals. There have been
times in the past when undue emphasis
was placed upon pedigree, where Indi-
vidual merit was overshadowed by lin-
eage considerations. During such times
beginners encountered much risk in
their early purchases, as there was
hound to he n strong reaction when the
business stood upon a foundation so
false. However, our fathers passed
through the deep waters, leaving to us
an Inheritance invaluable. It scorns al-
most as though thr'ir errors were nec-
essary to place the Improved slock
business on the firm footing upon
which it stands today.
One is apt t" get the Impression, dur-
ing the sale season particularly, that
the country is Hooded with Improved
stock. Such is not the ease. There
should he a thousand bidders for every
blooded animal sold. The best interests
of our country are allied with those of
!n« :\i liniN, and we can conceive of no
gi'' 't i display of loyalty to oneself as
well as to country than may be mani-
fest In an effort to Improve farm mil-
luals. When one si ps to consider the
enormous number of Inferior animals
A GOOD ONE.
flvavealrat Dam Rnllt hy , t,
art of Nowhnra, j(, y,
8. I-. Stewart of Newhnrg, N. f.,
sends to Hoard’s Dairyman a descrip-
tion of his new barn and one ektefior
and two Interior views, which are here-
with reproduced:
We look upon tho aged with good,
reason as having a slender hold upon 1
life, one that may be loosened by a
•light shock of Injury or disease which, ,
in tho young or middle-aged, would
serve only us a stimulus to tho repara-
tive vital powers. This is a conserv- 1
alive belief, but it warns us to shield'
our loved ones who have fought the
. ........ . ~ which might„„ ,, . ’ . . 'i he dimensions of tho barn, which Is I tight, from all influences
a one story cow barn, are 3$, feet wide, j shorten their stay with u-TVut'we!
12ff rect long, lu feet celling. The width | 'oust not go too far in our solicitude 1
is dlvldetl nbout ns follows: Walk he- 1 for ,uJ,,r)' ,n8>' l>e inflicted and llfeshor- !
hind cows. 5 feet: drop. 1 foot 4 laches; t,,no1d b>' ‘-‘'Mling the old. almost as '
platform for cow, -1 feet 8 luchea- man- ' -v codd*ing the young. The I
gcr. including the thickness of the con- 1 ,,r‘,u???^8 ‘I1 lllett»fed are slow, but
.1 root Tim im, user, nto n«du In four .tlLl.tlon, j'„8, B9 thov' „» bo h !
sections, with sixteen cows to n sec- creased in cuildbopd and vouth bv
rough methods. Dr. Caldwoii’s Syrui) I,
I-«l|)sin and Herb Laxative Compound I
is a boon to the aged and inlimi and!'
probably no medicine lia» uceompllsln d 1
so much, or received as high eras many '
indorsements from men and women I
whose extreme age gives them a seem- ,
ingly slender hold upon life, Dr Caul- 1
| well’s Syrup Pepsin makes perfect dj.
j gestion ami acts gently upon tho bowels ‘
i in an easy and pleasant manner. Tom-f. I
 i'l* lbt' en’ire system ami prolongs life j 1
j-iOoaml *1 bottles, at H. \Va|sll.
tl'ik! 'u"' 1a,;0<'t''ll,llin-' wnd bronchial | iiormmi* ninlier  til m-i Is
i""1 .. ......  ....... . ...
... ......... . ..... - • 11 ‘v 0111 11 Improvement that may he imparted bytho system. Vl(ll..tt||
i** a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchia! troubles. You can get I),-
i , - rc,on 8 ,eI hie retued les at Heber
"a,sh s 'iruff store, Holland. Mich.
(ict Green’s Special Almanac.
Tse F. M. C. Coffees.
ltook« For (iriiflintii-!.
A beautiful line of books, just rMit
for graduating presents, ail the latest
authors and nice binding*. Cull in and
see them. S. A. Martin.






Therapst comp!,.,, line in thec;tv„fl
apaldings ha.i.- hall goads.v A. Maiitix.
North Last cor. Eighth and Riverstreets. :
TlIliEE VIEWS OP Tin: HAHN. ^ u, jv,, at.re9) g(|n^
tion. except one section, where tlic pint- j inli'rnulm'llnir wnii •‘*,lodnt power
form I., umdr -1 foot tvklo „t o„o on.l ujd some
.uid tapered to 4 feet 0 inches at the .good loam and forty IH tor VviM
other end. and tho space for each cow ! sell either 40 or 120. ' The Citi/enV tile
starts In tins section, with foot from I'hone exchange is at me house and* I
centers to a feet G inches, which Is the ' "!0l,ld '-’ho buys- to also take
width of stalls for all the otlitrs, emu-ge of this. Some money in it.
In this s.-ciioa all tho tWo-year-oU and hHLn!^01181!1.6 and !,on,‘s p,l|,t ca8h
and thrce-ycar-old heifers are kept ' eio idm nf 0,1 rl’-t' I ",;,''a,'ticilla|,s
10 "*««
dean stables. I might say right here 'u
that these ideas arc mostly front your -- -- - - 
Wisconsin exporimont station httllelins. I Farm For mu*.
wnii changes that suggested them- An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
selves to us as we progressed with the unle 8l)Uth of the Hoi'and depot for
work. The floors, mangers, etc., are nil sale- Contains 100 e1* n-y trees loo
concrete, and the side wall from the P1UDJ ,,,*res’ l0" Peacn trees, .’facres
ceiling to floor is plastered with nort- )^ri'iesi half an acre currants,
land cement on wire lathing, thu* mak I)at<:b’ I00 a!’!'le ai,d peai’
ins the whole interior from ccSng toloS' ^ Pa'‘nCUla,‘S ̂  this
floor cement and iron. The stanchion .
frrracs ore ail made of iron pipe, as
are also tho partitions between the I




Cor. Eighth mill Mnrket .Streets.




Corner Elgb'h and River Street*,
HOLLAND. MICH.
StUbluktd iS7S- Ir.fort-or.HtJ as a State Bank
tv tSoo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.^ Loans made. »
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver bCHURE. * . Cashier
PERE Marquette
MAV 8.HI). IM2.
Trains leave llollam] as follows:
For Clilntgo und West—
__ «ia»lu.n). 8 1)5 n.in. 1J tj p.m. s 35 p. m
For Uruoil Kuphls unil .Vortli— -
, *•') a- m. 8 0i) a. m.
'-•Wl’-m- 1 - p. in. i< i.v p. m.
t33a.ro; 4 2an. m.
• _  ** »*«- 1
For ShkIiimw MIDI Ih-troii-
*r .t- .
Fit AliiakVgoa
**5 00 H. TO.
------ - 18 4S p.m. 1 33 p. m. 9 .V) n. m
Fo^A,l,^?"-s " m- •‘25j.. m, --
— Freight leave* from East V at 6 Oi a. m.•Daily. -
H- F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Aut.
A. I>. GOODRICH, Agent. Holland.”'0"' *'"Ch
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
rapid railway
Rapid
R. M ---- ---- Pi M
51 5 tut !UT 12;;: 437
03“ 8 37 10 .’IT: 137 037





Cars leave Grand Rapid* from Lyon Street: “
A. M. -- -- -- p M ____
GOO 8 00 10 00: 100 500 9 00
<00 0 00 HOI) 2 (III 6 00 10 00
12 00; 3 00 7 00 1100
4 00 8 00
even cm* civss of » blooded sire, It is
Kurprislng that there Is not uu oven
grontcr demand for recorded sires.
Tlic test argument that can be given
in favor of transplanting the scrub or
even the grade by the blooded animal
i> that 1 here stands no record of one
wiio lias established himself In the
breeding of animals of the latter class
and afterward gone back to the scrub
01 grade. Even for common cows a
few hundred dollars put into a male of
good blood and form is tho best invest-
imnt a man can make. The improve*
ment in one crop of calves will more
than pay the bill We should like to
see more competition in sale rings com-
ing from tho small farmer, even though
he be the owner of a comparatively
small herd of cows. There never was a
more opportune time ,0 begin the im-
provement by the employment of a
meritorious registered sire. -Home-
stead.
For S<-<: nr* In Cnlven.
To cure scours in calves put about
two quarts of boiling water on so much
tansy as will make a strong tea, savs
E. K. Levan in National Stockman.
Cover and let stand till cool, when it is
ready for use. Give one-third of a pint
at a dose— if a bad case more— morning,
noon and night, but always before let-
ting call drink. Keep on till you see
the calf is all right. With us tansy
grows without any attention on most
every farm. The Pennsylvania Ger-
mans call it cow bitters. Please let
some one give It a trial just to see
what it will do. I have used it on a
good many calves, always with suc-
cess.
PlnntM For Sling*-.
To those who as!: nbout the adaptu-
hility of the cowpoa to the making of
silage we would say that the best use
of the pea is In hay. .Indian corn is the
great ensilage plant Cowpeas will
make silage that, the cows will eat
readily, but it is always sour stuff. Soy
beans make bettor silage than they do
hay. but the cowpeas make such good
hay that it seems to he a pitv to put
11,0,11 in the silo. Then, too* having
corn silage alone, the farmer can bal-
ance his ration better with the peas
than if they were mixed in the silo. We
do not recommend cowpea silage.—
Practical Farmer. 0
Tho Pa :i- American Tost.
Guernseys won in butter production ....
at the six months’ test at the Pan- amouilt of cheap cheese made
American exposition in spite of the ‘?ni1 p,lt on tbe mai'ket should not be
tact that one of the best cows was sick ̂ l.ld*('d *J-V tbo sk-ni aild part skim milk
several days during the tost. The value <ibt:?scs’ T1,uso Liter are made for a
of the butter churned of each breed
pau.m for sai.h'
First ria*, Mi-ai-n* farm for sal,
Good I, on sc and barns. Km aim:
trees, rum pencil trees, il to 5 years
old. and ul! kinds of berries. Farm
ail improved;- good water. Wjj]
seil fim“ with stock, crop and tools
0,‘ fa,'n> separate. Title perfect
eas.v. l>ay,,lonts. For description
enquire at this officii. KMf
FA H.M FOR SALE.
I n.y farm of !2o cres, ood





Lime, Cement and Brick.
F’-a.iuxtts
OILS AND GLASS.
Wd and Dock Opposite Walsh-De Roo Mills
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
FARM FOR SALE,
finely located farm of 25 acres," :;!on consists, as the photo , A nnely located acres
graph shows, of a single iron plpo bent i wes^ Holland, near Macatawa Bav
to enter the floor about sixteen inches ! G.ood house and old barn. Good water’
from the end of the platform, which ablde orchard and other fruits!
leaves plenty of room for the milker ' , a 1 ,?r ,n t'vo Parcels.
The stanchions arc the Taylor patmt i parl5('ulars cal1 at this office.
steel, made of angle iron and bung on --
an eye bolt, which allows them to turn
in nv ..... .
Read the
in any direction, thus giving the cow
the fullest liberty. If cow ties are pre-
ferred. you will notice rings on the iron
upright, which can bo used in place of
the stanchions, as the iron pipe frame-
work is spaced right for either.
Ibis stanchion arrangement may not
be as good as some of the other iron
stall fixtures, but it is clean, strong,
durable and easily disinfected, if nec-
essary.
Mild »W ISuggle* itud
Hhi-iicm
We have on hand several ne w and
second-hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single and
double harness. All at very reason-
able prices. If you need anythin^
in this line call in and let us fio-ure
with you.
•Stratton & Kamps,
In connection with the horseshoeing




Farmers should now get their fertili-
I hflVP *rrvr*4/-.»«*. — — 21 ..1
L ve Molluml for Mncatawa Park ind .SHUKutuek
-R. M. --- - -- p. M_ ----
i1 :i0 8 20 10 20| 12 20 4 20 S*>0
*^0 920 1 1 20 120 5 20 »-»6
•'fo Park only, _ ||| <»20
Leave- SauBatuck for Holland, as follo^
n !V1 ---- --- F M ----
® J 1 800 10 00 1 12 00 400 800
‘00 9 00 noo 100 5 00 9 00
; 2 00 6 00 10 00
3 00 7 00 H 00
Geo. Hancock & Son
, .1 *Mnv raaK0 l»*r kick to her heart’s con-
• • •florists , lent’ ,J’beu shift over to the other side.
Occasions <J,ie dose was enough for the one 1 laid.
. teleohonp nr n.inirr...,i. For a colt 1 wnnm ....f .. . ..... .
..... —ii.- 1 wj im-u 01 n u
during the six months of the test was
as follows: Guernsey. $220; Jersey.
•S2K": Ayrshire, 8213;f Holstein, $i:i.:;!
Red Polled. $192; Drown Swiss. 8177;
French Canadian. $182: Shorthorn.
816.»: Polled Jersey. $161; Dutch Doit-
ed, $112.— Exchange.
A Pa 1110 iin Alilki-r.
In a British journal is announced the
dentil of a famous milker. It was a
crossbred Shorthorn-Guernsey. She
was in her ninth year when she died.
Some idea of her value may be known
from the fact that in the UP/, months
prior to her death she had produced at
the rate of 1,500 gallons of milk per
year. On tho day before her death she
gave sixty-six pounds of milk.
TIu- ll**if«.r That ICIcIcm.
To cure a kicking heifer tie a rope
around one hind leg down near the foot
and then take a slip hitch around the
horns, says an experienced dairyman.
Now m ke her 
Cut Flowers for All ________ ____
I»roTOpt]yrimMby IDal!' tclePll0ne or telegraph
OICAXI) HAVEN, MICH.
^.ashler. Genml Hanking Husiness. " Ure’
F- & A. M.
“ Dvc'S ,70ct-
Diiholgterlag.
I do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call i ailu, an«u,arity rather than roundness
or drop a card and I will look after the : of bo,ly are Pr5zod ns outward signs
"Sw. 10th street. I °S diStlnS"isl>^ the
For a colt I would put on a surcingle
with a ring on the side to slip the rope
through. Hitch first around the neck
and then n noose around the nose.
Crowth In Dairy Bunlney.*.
Tlie first cow census in the United
States occurred in 1840. Since then
ihey have been counted every ten
years. There are now thought to be
about 18.000.000 dairy cattle in tills
country, which allows one cow for
about every four persons.
The Dairy Type.
Length ;of body and depth of barrel
are gauges of lungs and -digestive ca-
pacity. Sloping shoulders, thin thighs
nd g l n 
distinct purpose, and there is a wide
market for them, says E. S. Warren-
ton in American Cultivator. Cheese-
makers use skim and part skim mill;
witli a full knowledge that the resulis
will be of a certain inferior character,
and the cheese is so marked when sent
to market. The makers are satisfied
it they got a few cents a pound.
Dut inferior cheese made from fun
cream milk and spoiled in the curia-'
keeping or some other way 'is a direct
loss to the maker. Tho trouble is some-
thing that should be averted by follow
ing carefully rules that have been d’s!
covered through years of study and ex-*
periinent '1 here arc of course manv
reasons why cheese does not come our.
satisfactory when good full cream milk
is used. Off flavor of choose of this
character is frequently due to lack of
acid in tho cheese or to hot curia-'
rooms. In the trade such cheese has
such a strong odor after being kept n
short time that it is marked down
hcauly. The remedy is to see that the
temperature of the curing rooms is hot-
ter regulated and in preventing acidity
This latter is generally due to hastiness
in making. When the cheese is made
cu-ry otliel' day, too much starter is
used, and the attempt to hurrv the
work causes the trouble.
Wliat V-^ys?
the cows on many farms would be
considered first class producers if each
cow’s product amounted to 200 pounds
of butter per year, yet it is claimed bv
some of the best dairymen that 2ou
pounds of butter per year from a cow
to not pay. Those who aim to malm
the most butter from their herds have
the standard up to 300 pounds per ye n-
and some fix the limit higher. Eve--
farmer can have the individual mem-
» — r .-u mu uut. i in l
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift s, for corn and •ther crops, and
alse a special fertiliser for sugar beets




To Keet tirouer* Hiiri Other*.
\Ve have made arrangements to put
in side tracks at different points along
our line for the purpose of hauling sir-
gar beets next fall. The rate will l"
30 cents a ton.
„ „ , G- RmH.&L M.R’vCo.
Holland. Mich., April 18, 1902.
Hou-e iiiui Lot For Sale.
A good sized house, ten large rooms
and some smaller, water in the house
and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason-
able figure and on good terms. For par-
ticulars enquire ofm Wm* Tent Hagen.
49 West Twelfth street. Ji-tf
HHRlan Hu res For Sale.
Any who wish to buy Belgian hares











49 West Eighth St., Holland,
Telephone No. BR.
Aldine Fire-place
Out- alone heats thr»« er more
•i|»l*rr ami aitjolnliig room*. 9ni.,
Arc- place -rate that tan he piped to any
chimney like a common store- n» specially
constructed chimney required. The “Aldine"
saves «u pur t-etn of fuel and more than
per cent 0f the heat which other crates
wusto. Takes the cold air from the !lo#r>
warms nml purities it, and makes the tem-
perature the same in all parts of tlie rooms
Hums hard coal, keeps tire night and duv «*
Iouk as wanted, and also burns coke, wood
gas or soft coal. TKXTILaTION pfijJ
FECT-no dnu.Khts. The most healthful
ami the most economical heater made. Fin-
Mied in old silver, bronze, brass, or nickel,
the Aldine" beautifies the home. On the
market over ten years, and non in thousands
of the costliest residences of prominent
•ankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
throughout the Fidtcd States. The beautiful
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the- matchless Aldine
fre-place. Write for Catalogue.
aldine grate and MANTEL CO.
Grand ItapIdM, Jlllcli,
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and afdi
Nature in strengthening and recon*
•tructlng the exhausted digestive or*
gani. It is the latest discovereddlgest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation•uu vuiv,,xiy ubu paration
can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
bers of h^ii;;dU:hT:ru,,nl m,,ln- »Uotherresultsofimperfectdigestion.
I Prepared by E. C. DeWfITT a CO.. Cbicare
ARTHUR G. baumgartel
Taxidermist.






T*ke the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Alede only by Madiion Medi-
cine Co., Madiion, W|*. It
Keepe you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package._ P'fcf/.gS ««»«• Never eold
In bulk. Accept no aubetl*
Meeap«NAT(Dii«a lute. Atk your druggiat.
is the worse for
Knowing the worst
of himself.
If his vigor and
strength arc leav-
ing him too early in life, he
should face the fact, cal! in sci-
cnee, and repair the damage.
Palmo Gablets
put tingling life into the ntrvu,
and restore the vi$or of perfect
health.
“CH!TidbK
Sold by II. Walsh, Druggist, flalla
SPRING HOUSECLEANING
IS HERE.
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or om
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
Beautiful Art, Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58-fiO East Eighth St.
The New Feed Store.
BERT MICHMERSHIIZEN
In the* Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.
1 1
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN. HAY
AND STRAW.
Call and see me. Citizens phone No. 47fi.
Stands 17 hands, weight 15, with good action .
This magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol-
land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.




! have a ivL'i-teivd Perchemn Stal-
lion and also a tine grade Shire, both
fine breeding animals.
Ci :md uiovards
'"hey will bo a? my plaice ev tv day.
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore Sta-
tion, Allegan county.
ALSO HAVE




One of tin: horses will be at the fol-
lowing places:
Mondays at Horuulo: Tuesdays at
North Holland: Wednesdays at F. Hen-
drik’s, Zeeland: Thursdays at I.) rent he:
Fridays at Jamestown and Saturdays at
Jonison.





DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUK WALKS ARE GUARANTEE!).
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
CONGRESS IN BRIEF
S>viui|i»N or Mm* I'roeiTtllliR* lii tlii' Nrnnln
lllllf III!' 1 1 HUM' lull*
ami Ki'«i>liittiiiiM.
Wusldmdtm. .lunc If. The sennte
yesterday reennsldered the vote send-
ing the Miss Taylor ease to a eoniluit-
tee, and the matter was made subject
to the call of Carmack. Tillman ad-
vocated inctnl mall boxes for rural de-
livery routes, an executive session was
held, and the Crozlcr ease discussed
without action, and then in open ses-
sion the president's message on Cuban
reciprocity was read. Another execu-
tive session was then heid.
The house passed the Irrigation hill
hy a vote of 14d to 55. Many amend-
ments were offered, hut only one ex-
cept those offered hy the committee
was adopted. It was of a minor char-
aeter. The hill already has passed the
senate. The president's reciprocity
message was read.
Washington, .lime 1(5.— The N'icarn-
gna canal hill was before the senate
fora short time Saturday, and Morgan
continued his speech in support of the
measure. The District of ('olmnldn
appropriation MU was passed and a
large number of private pension Mils
was disposed of. The day closed with
eulogies on the late Representative
Stokes, of South Carolina. Elkins In-
troduced a resolution for the annexa-
tion of Cuha. which was allowed to lie
on the table at his request. The house
amend incuts to the irrigation MU were
... ..... . to. which pusses It.
The house hy a party vote tabled a
resolution culling for the cost from all
sources of il«t occupation of the ITiil-
Ipplncs. Private pension Mils to the
number of W!) were passed.
Washington, .lime 17.- Teller of-
fered a resolution asking for a state-
ment showing the whole linanelul
transactions ,.f the military govern-
ment of Culm; went over on objection.
The London dock charges MU was
passed. The canal bill was resumed,
Cullom speaking In favor of the
Spooner amendment. The senate de-
termined to stand by its guns in its
ipiatTel with the house over the army
appropriation. An executive session
was held.
The house adopted a resolution mak-
ing the Philippine MU special order
from the I'.ith to the LV.th inst., inclu-
sive. The resolution for an Inquiry
into the dismissal of Miss Taylor from
the war olfiee was tabled. The pension
laws were amended in behalf of war
widows when they lose second hus-
bands. and so as to increase the pen-
sions of these losing limbs or being
totally disabled, and of those requiring
frequent aid. Polls were passed appro-
priating S’Jo.PbO for plans for a memo-
rial here to Lincoln, and SIikmhiii for
one to the prison ship martyrs of '7d.
A MU authorizing the secretary of war
to favor United States ships for trans-
portation was defeated as a ship sub-
sidy measure.
MAYOR AMES INDICTED
LuU:kI Kc!|*hMoih in I’nllee llrlbery ruses
at M InneaptilU — UHertl ve
Morlict'lt Is MU»i:ig.
Minneapolis. June 17.— Sensations
came thick and fast in tin* police brib-
ery eases. When it came time to open
the trial of Christopher Xorheck, de-
tective. for bribery, \V. W. Knvln. Ids
attorney, arose and confessed that he
did not know the whereabouts of Ids
client. He had an appointment with
Xorheck the previous night, but the ac-
cused had hot kept it. Xor had he
called at the attorney’s otfiee as had
boon Ids custom sinqp the trial began.
The disappearance of tin* accused
caused great excitement and a bench
warrant will lie issued for him. Since
the conviction of Gardner, special offi-
cer. and the commitment of of Detec-
tive Harvey for perjury. Xorheck lias
been very despondent and lias threat-
ened suicide. His hail bond for S5.(M!ii
was signed by It. .7. Hill and P.rnndo
Sodini. Mrs. Xorheck told a reporter
that her husband left henn* with anoth-
er mail at s o’clock at night and sin*
had not seen him since.
Another sensation developed when
it became known that Albert A. Ames,
mayor of Minneapolis, had boon indict-
ed by the grand jury for ofFering a
bribe. Tin* charge is Hint the mayor
endeavored to have ids secretary,
Thomas it. Drown, appointed sheriff
hy the ennnnlssioners. when it became
evident that IMiilip Megaarden would
he removed from otlice by tin* gov-
ernor for misfeasance. In attempting
to carry out this plan he is alleged
to have offered to so arrange matters
that the .s’UiljHMi annual income of the
sheriff’s otfiee should he divided equal-
ly between Drown and the three coun-
ty commissioners who were to vote
for him. forming a majority of the
hoard. The cvj*.enco to tins cfl’ect was
given before the grand jury 1 y County
Commissioners M. W. Nash and Kd
Sweet.
In Memory of Confederal* Head.
Columbus. ().. June Id.- The un-
veiling and dedication of a memorial
arch to 2.2511 Confederate dead attract-
ed 5.0011 people from all parts of ihe
country to ibis city. The arch was
the gift of William 11. Harrison of
Cincinnati, a former eiti'/on of Coluin-
| bus. The dead soldiers wen* prisoners
at Camp Chase, near Columbus, dur-
j lug the war and died in prison.
Iifg I'ire lit WlieeiiiiK.
Wheeling. W. Va.. June l."..- One of
the largest tires in Wheeling’s history
beri-d ihe plant of tin* Kxle.v Wat-
kins' Catsup and Preserve company,
tin* Wheeling Mattress company, aiid
the Acme Box company. The loss will
reach .$150,000, partly covered by In-
surance.
llem'y Sentence fur si Hold-I'p Man.
Dps Moines. la.. Juno id. — Ike ilraf-
ford lias been sentenced to seventeen
years imprisonment for precipitating in
a hold-up with Ids sou aged IS. who re-
cently received a twenty year sen-
tence. They secured four dollars hy
their crime. •
Find Wheat nlthe Year.
Kansas City. Mo.. June 17.— The
first ear of 1002 wheat was received
in Kansas City yesterday. Ir graded
Xo. 2 red. and was troni Tulsa. I. T.
It was sold for 75% cents, which is
about 3 cents above the market.
rinneer 1‘apennaker Dead.
Richmond, I ml.. June Id.— Thomas
Nixon, aged st; years, and a pioneer
western paper manufacturer, died sud-
denly late Saturday night
President Roosevelt Comes with
a Special Message for a
Tariff Reduction.
SALIENT POINTS OF THE DOCUMENT
____ _____ ;J;i
Hot* It Is Deceived by the Itcputilio
aas Who Diilei* on (he
Subject.
Washington, June 11.— President
Rosevelt played Ids last card in his
fight for Cuban reciprocity yesterday
when he sent a message to congress
urging the passage of the measure
which he has supported from the start.
The president returned from West
Point to find tin* opposition in high
spirits. The friends of reciprocity in
the senate, where the tight is now cen-
tered, were in the dumps— though not
ready to admit they were whipped—
for the "insurgents" had mustered
thirteen Iti publicans against tin* ad-
ministration plan. It looked black for
Cuban reciprocity.
“Imeirio'.iN" Kfcprci* Tli*lr Ki-giel.
Some of the ••Insurgents*' were at
the White House, and expressed regret
that the president had «cen lit to push
the mailer so strenuously. They say
they cannot retreat, and If the presi-
dent thinks they are outside the party
breastworks in persisting in their
course, they can't help it. They point
to the fact tiiat tin* house members
from Michigan who fought Cuban rec-
iprocity have been indorsed hy their
coast It tients. I low, thou, they ask,
can they hack water at this tlmeV The
administration senators shut their
teeth and say the straight reciprocity
must win. hut the eonsensuR of opinion
Is that i.othing at all will he done this
session.
Siillnil I'oliits of (lie Mr^.'igc.
The message calls attention to what
the president said in his message of
Decemher last on the subject of reci-
procity with Cttha. and declares that
message merely gives practical ef-
fect to McKinley's words, which lie
also quotes. He tells congress that
••Yesterday. .Ittne 12. 1 reeeivel hy
cable from the Annrlean miul-ter in
Cuba a most earnest appeal from
1 'resident i 'alma for ‘legislative relief
before it is too late and my |this|
country llnanoinllv ruined.’” He says
that reciprocity with t'uhn stands en-
tirely alone, and the rensnes for grant-
ing it far outweigh those in favor of
any other nation.
Will N«»i Injure Any Industry.
lit: declares that such reciprocity
will not injure any United States in-
dustry. lie says: "Culm is an inde-
pendent republic, hut a republic which
has assumed certain special obligations
as regards her international position
in compliance with our request, 1 ask
for her certain special economic con-
cessions in r.-tmui; these economic con-
cessions to l enetit us .is well as her.
We arc a wealthy ami powerful na-
tion; Cuha is a young republic, still
weak, who owes to us her birth, whose
whole future, whose very life, must
depend on our attitude toward her. I
ask tiiiit we help her as she struggles
• upv.gi.! along the painful and diffi-
cult road of self-governing indepen-
dence. I ask this for Iter because she
is weak, because she neids it, because
we have already aided her.”
NO CH am; k in Tin: SITUATION
i:»tn rariies IiioliiH-d to Claim Ailvuntagt*
t Voiii tin? .MeHNuge.
The reciprocity message gave sena-
tors a live topic of conversation, hut
so far as is yet apparent there is no
change. in the situation. There was a
disposition on the part of the leaders
on both sidts of the controversy to
claim, win n speaking publicly, some
advantage from the message. The
straight reciprocity men urged that the
effect would he to cause at least some
of tin* beet sugar Republicans to aban-
don tluir opposition. They contended
that many of them had misunderstood
the attitude of the president, and now
that this had been made clear there
could he no longer excuse for oppos-
ing straight reciprocity measures.
The message, they argued, would
clear flic .at mosphere, render the pres-
ident's attitude uninistnknble. ami
therefore bring opponents within the
party face to face with the fact that
in continuing their opposition they are
antagonizing tin* oilicial head of the
party.
"We have known all the time where
the president stood on this subject,
and have told the Republican oppo-
nents of reciprocity just what the
facts are." said a leading reciprocity
senator. ‘'They refused to accept our
assurances, and profess'd to have ex-
pressions from the president to the
contrary. The message confirms all
that we have said m them. It clears
the atmosphere, and necessarily the
result must he henelicial for a reci-
procity bill."
The beet sugar leaders declared at
the close of the day that the message
had caused no loss whatever to thent,
and that all those senator- who had
stood with them are still with them.
They also asserted that the presi-
dent's interposition in the matter had
had the effect of causing to hesitate
some senators who heretofore had not
taken s positive stand against reduc-
tion. I icea use tif the feeling that the
president should leave congress to
deal with the subject in its present
stage.
Senator Deitrich was among the.
most outspoken of the beet sugar men.
it ad he made an unsuccessful effort to
secure the attention of the chair after
the rending of the message. Those who
are in his confidence say it was his
purpose to move for the discharge of
the committee from the further con-
sideration of the house hill, in order
to permit tin* immediate consideration
of that measure. There is still more
or less canvassing id' the wisdom of
holding a Republican caucus, ami it
is probable that ultimately one will
he held, hut no date is now mentioned.
I* WhiiNkI for Xlimlor.
Iron .Mountain. Mich., June U». —
Vincent Briscoe, alias Brittnn, wanted
for the murder of I'oliceman Duffy
at Chicago May 1, was captured at
Metropolitan near here by Chicago
detectives.
Bulletin 152. .New Jersey station, says
on tin* subject of how germs get Into
milk: In the first place, a good iniiny
germs are living lit the milk while it
Is yet In the udder of the cow and. In
the next place, a good many more fall
Into Hie milk pall from those floating in
the air. being caught in the streams of
descending milk, .‘‘'till others are In-
troduced clinging to the particles of
dust. dirt. hair, chaff, etc., that become
loosened fr tu the udder and adjacent
surface cf the cow and from the hands,
arms, etc., of the milker, and in lly-
time from the whisking tail of the pcs-
tend animal. It is the presence of
numerous particles of this sort which
is responsil le for the general practice
of straining milk, but no strainer is
fine enough to retain the smalhs*. par-
ticles ami. hast of ail. the germs that
have been washed out of the particles,
lit those dairies where the practice of
keeping cows and stalls thoroughly
clean lias not been adopted the dirt
that most frequently gets Into milk
consists of particles of manure. The
presence of even a little manure Im-
parts to the milk the peculiar flavor
called "cowy,” as though It were the
distinctive odor of this domestic spe-
cies. I >111 tlds llavor is quite distinct
from the odor of new pure milk (also
found In the cow's breath, over which
poets have raved in ecstasy). In these
days of ••uiodirn dairy progress” the
production of "cowy" milk is both In-
excusable n::d reprehensible. Milk has
a strong attraction for odors ami read-
ily absorbs any predominant odor of
the air, etc., it is in contact with: hence
it is n it strange that it extracts the
odor of the dirt that falls into It. In
fact, if the milk cow's food has any
peculiar liavor it affects the milk.
These various disagreeable* flavors in
milk are of less consequence limn the
fact that milk receives the germs that
inhabit the dirt which gets into it. Of
all dirt, manure is the richest in germ
content, and. what is even more Im-
portant. it contains germs that are par-
asitic in the intestines and hence are
liable to produce disease.
Favors South Dakota rtan.
South Dakota's plan of licensing dai-
rymen and requiring ercnincry opera-
tors to pass a state examination is ap-
proved hy Dairy Commissioner Mc-
Connell of Minnesota. lie says:
"Co-operative creameries, hiring in-
experienced butter makers, arc* one of




All diieaiei of Kidneys, /\| TfX
Bladder, Urinary Organs. I “I 1111,
AM * Rheumatism, Back I I I If
ache.HeanDisease Oravel.l I m\ I .
Dropsy, Female Troubles. W  m M
Don't become diacouraged. There la a
cure for you. If m-ce.-wary write In. l-'oimer.
He Inis iqn-iit a life lime curing Ja-l SUC'J
case* us youra. All cotiHtiliui ions Free.
"A gravel lodged in my hlndder. After
• g a Jew bottles of l>r. Tenner's Kldm
iiiid hacliaelie Cure I passed a gravel half as
large as n marble. The medlclim prevented
laitlier formations. | was cured.
W.T.OAKKS. OrHv, Va."
Drnggl-ts. iiOi*.. ft. Ask fnrCook Hook- Free.
CT VITIlC’rMMPC Uure. Circular. l>r
OltVlIUO UMNUC Tenner. Tredonla.N.Y
roH sals nr
C. 1). SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
To the
Farmers






AND A TULL LINK OF
HARDWARE.
Also some good work and driving
horses.




crept into the dairy system and the
cans.* of more dissatisfaction and ruin-
ation than all others eomMntd. li is
one cf the encouraging features of the
creamery trust. One year's experience
perhaps was enough live or ten years
ago. hut is altogether too short now. as
a man cun only learn a few of the fun-
damental principles of the business In
one year, and the second should he de-
voted to practice and study, then a turn
at a dairy school to learn something of
the science. After such experience and
training a map may be in a position to
take charge of a creamery, and if he is
an adept scholar, ambitious, industri-
ous and willing to work and learn, he
may make a good man with a few
years' experience and study.”
The Milk Com** Day.
Rutter will he butter unless all signs
fail, says Breeder’s Gazette. The dai-
ryman has been envious of his beef-
making neighbor, but the tide is now
turning in the direction of the milk
cow. It could not be otherwise. Some
weeks ago we drew attention to the
fact that the fall contract price for
milk afforded to makers no margin of
profit and that prices must be ad-
vanced to city consumers of both milk
and butter. That advance has come
and seems still to come. Joined with
the shortage of grain and forage is the
unfortunate cold, dry and backward
spring, and tin* lateness of the grass
and its weakness on the parched and
exhausted pastures of last summer have
added materially to the expense at
which milk has been made.
i I’ormrrlv of Dwrolt. nmt proprl'-lor •j-.' i.nJ ('t(r
*uiilOirtom. Till- o.J r.-ltnlilf M ' i.- l
with forty yenr* of uv,
u«. J
____ n-«, L_ ...... . ..... ... __
athun. (oil thot ho will s< mi (mi, nr.mh'- ti
__ ______ y >er. ____ — . .........
Xt-miiM, Ur I wiry, Sc-voal, uml l’.I Pm:
IU*eu«e« tuiM filch fujth in lii.- ability
I ('lironb-
froo. Ho liu-i no tiBtoni niCuK'ini. to mnriv.- uorn
rACBftPKCmo. Each dum tn curafqllr ctutiitnl b> it-
*ol(. ond will rooHivn th*- iao-t ciai-lnl bUtnii .i .
Particalar Rttontlon U ipvcn to th  t:t i.ui.ftii . f ti e
tollowiuif loiiK-MniKliiw dc-oMM-K. Nu»ul t'nltirrli,
I'ulyi'tu, Aluooufc ond Follicular 1km .1 . -ol tlie'lhront,
Forelan Growth* in the Larynx. Lnr; nyttlH. ll-ji.t-hi-
ti*. Ilronchlnl Coiinumtitinn, S.'iUtnu of H.o-.ti. L.i - of
Voice, Knlunt»l Tou-iL, Incipit m Co!.tuui|>tturi, Arth*
mil. OUttfewi of th* Heurt, tienen.l l -ebliio-,
Peculiar lo Womt-o, Ni-u nilaio ami nil form* 0: Ner-
Jpu* Uiseoteti, Di-mte* of the Kiilm j* unii IPmidOr,
StrictnreH, Con*iit>r.tiim. PUm. TiiKon-. FibiuIi., Irrit;,-
bleund ludolaut ulcer*. Hip Oi-e-i-eK Kcrolv.U, Uk*. i
and Skin I>i«ou-nM, Surgical l)i*eii**,af nil r>rrn , Uie
Eye. Ear. Face and Intgric.l 0>l-iuih, includlhy.' Ltv
formities. Club Feat, Oio*«-Eyet.. J titm r*, Hun* Lip*,
etc AIno Jaundice, I>yi.i'e|>*iii, Iiianhoa.uiidull fuioia
of Liver, Stomnoh and Bowel Uiwiuiw.
YQONG MEN' led into evil iinli.t*. not luonlnp tlie
harm, nnd now nervous wreck*, unfit lor utudy, Niciul
|ileH*ure*orbii*lni’-., with to** ot memory, hei.duche,
trunk back, palpitation, red and rubben eye* pimple*,
tired morninir«,no auibittoi:, nverfton lopocioty.ilreann
and Io,*«i, depo*itH in the urine.v hich i* puei-ed too of-
lot i me* rainrtinR, milky urint’, kidr-cy trouble.
(tpnorrhira, n’leet, vtriclure. or any diwai-e of tlie exu-
ul *y*tein. enn here find u wife and x]><*dy cure. C!mri»‘~t
rearonahle.osnaoiullv to the inxir. Cnn-tfiriiunuitcud.
THE SIGNS OF SYPllJLlS are blood n:.d *kin dis.
en*e*. painful Mwotlina*, bone pains, u.m-ou - t«tche*
in the mouth, hnlr k*i-<>, pin pk- on the in k. and
warty Krowths. These cured lor tile « Hhout the u*.j
UP iiiliirliin* dniK*.
VAlUOOOELJl PILES. Etc . Ccnrr. at Okce.
HAM-- IOU the “.•••l* of any past tli*<-iise lurking In
yoursy«em? IMPOTENCE, or l*.-* of Sexual Power,
and do you contemplate MAHRIAGE? 1 ,» jou feel
nafi) in taking thi* atopy You <mit afford t.. any
risk. We euro all *ucn oiimw l;y building u|i UionBtem
and purifying the blood.
If you cannot be treated successfully at home, he will
toll you whut he enn treat you for ut ti t* Sanitarium,
tthero you cun receive thti best ot treutuiout at the lov/.
wtpnooof any SauitArium in the country, uud nhure
In* haM a flratHJlaaa medical atufi uid the U-.a ol iTofe*
SlODai nun*« .
JTiose uuHole to come to the Sanitarium should write
partu-uiar-i, lucloviuit stamp, ami receive questiou li«t.
1 noutand* cured at home by oorresiiondence. Write
11*, and jf the care i* one tha* can tie treated ut liomt*
we will do Mi. t'un*ultuttou fVee. Our hune-t oi.-iniou
blway* given, and good. Iioueet, cartful treatment given
to every patient. Addre-* all mail to
KUJUCITV SAMTAKir*.
Need City. Mlclitaw
Alfttifn liiNtt-ml <»f llrHii.
A Texas dairyman has found he can
use alfalfa as a substitute for bran
with good results in feeding milk cotvs.
As a test he submitted for three weeks
:in equal quantity hy weight of cut al-
falfa hay for the bran he had been
feeding. The cows gave an increased
yield of both milk and butter as a re-
sult of the change to alfalfa. The al-
falfa was cut to half inch lengths.
The analyses of bran and alfalfa
show a composition almost identical,
and it is not to he wondered that the
feeding trial should show the same re-
sults. The dairyman who has a few
acres of alfalfa can he very independ-
ent of all kinds of combinations that
tend to raise the cost of feed unduly.
Altvn.VM 1'ititlM a -Marker.
With proper facilities any one whef
understands the principle of butter
making can make a grade of butter
that will command the highest price.
When you have a really fine grade of
butter, it is not dillicult to sell it for a
good price. If you are close enough to
a good town, private customers can
easily be secured that will take all you
make at a good price. If you haven’t
a good large town close by. then you
can ship to a city market and get good
prices.
Slir the Cream.
One thing is often overlooked, and
that is the thorough stirring of the
cream every time a fresh lot is added.
In doing this care must be taken to
mix not only the bottom cream, hut
also from the sides, as cream adhering
to tie sides and not being distributed
or mixed with the fresher becomes de-
composed in a measure and imparts a
bad flavor to the whole lot of cream
when It is put into the churn.




From H a. M. lot) P. M.
Not in Nature
for nnyone to al-nys tired. There
ia no "need to drag out an existence
without ambition.
Weak net ve* ate resjicrasibte for lan-
guor, depression, debility and varico-
cele.
Diseased nerve#, whether due to over-
work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
the use of
They tone and iav-corate t vet v organ
ofthe’body, soothe ami strengthen the
nerves and transform bioken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
you find this isu t so. you get your
'money back.
$1 hi) per box ; fi l>oxes (with guaran-
tee), So. 00. Hook free. 1'i:ai, MEDI-
CINE Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by lieber Walsh. Druggist, Holland.
ItHM* Km 1 1 DootlN.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in. J have the most complete line
of Spalding's base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
s. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
what wa hava.
We tgree to prove it for you by
the moit approved scientific tests.






We are adding every day to
our already large line of new
good* suitable for graduates
We have received the finest
line of
Gold Watches
Bora, to Nr. sad Mrs Henry Van der
81)1, Weal Eleventh •treat— a son.
The steel walk lo the light house at
Mecatawa Park baa been finished.
The Woman’s Literary club will have
a picnic on July 1.
MUb MamleVan der brink is rocov-
j erlng from an Illness of several days.
Capt. Austin Harrington and family
are now located at Maeatawa Park for
the summer.
Special saL* of ueckrlbbons and lawns
at Du Mo/. D os. See their ad on
last page.
Mrs. J. H. Raven. West Twelfth
St reel, will entertain the Columbia club
this afternoon.
The house located on the corner of
West Fourteenth street ami Central
avenue, has been bought by S. I.U1-
vonse for




Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hast Eighth atrsst, <
daughter.
Miss Gertie Kievlt of Zottad has
taken a position as clerk At the dry
goods store of J9bn Vsodersluts.
Major Scranton Circle, Ladles of tb*
G. A. R , will meet in K. of, P. hsll
this aflei noon at 2:30.
The West Michigan boot gave its
second lake excursion last night on the
steamer Post Boy.
The Young Ladies’ Aid society of
Hope church spent a pleasant dsy at
Maeatawa Park Wednesday.
Mailcarrier G. J. A. Pesslnk of rural
route one, lost a horse a few days ago
valued ut $75. It is quite a lost for any
carrier to sustain.
The St. Charles Hotel is now owned
by Tim Slagh and Abe Jlpplnga. J.
Ons'.erhouse having sold his interest to
Mr. Jappinga.
Married, at the M. K. parsonage last
C. G. Ter Beek
and Miss isabell Pond. They will re*
side on Land street.
ever brought to Holland. The
quality of these good* is first-
class and the designs the latest.
GEORGE H. HUIZINGA
Jeweler amt Optician,
;<« K.tNT KltiHTH STRF.KT
! trij's on the St. Joseph run and the
jei.y of( Milwaukee took her Llare hnv.
: The Puritan will be back here Sunday. 1
Millard Harrington has sold his
house on Central avenue and has
I moved Into his new house on West
Ninth street.
Milford Van der Yoort of Spring
Lake, who has spent four years In the
navy in the Cuban and Philipine wars,
is home.
LOCALISMS.
The new steel bridge to be built across
the river from Saugatuck lo Douglas,
will be built by the National Bridge Co.
of New York, and cost $!),000.
R Wagenvelt, who recently came
from South Dakota, having sold his
Rev. J. T. Bergen will preach in
Hope church Sunday morning. In the
evening Mr. John E. Kuixloga of
Orange City. Iowa, will preach.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land jKMtolllce for the week ending .lane
2d: Frank A. (iilrie, Mr. Irnhofl. Ids
Munniks, F. Patrick.
Gospel meetings are being held every
evening in a tent near Hopkins' pho-
tograph gallery on West Eighth street,
by the Foiled Christian Workers.
Geo. Windekjecht and Miss Elizalaud there, has bought the 80-acre farm
of Mr. Jacobs, better known a? the T j both L. Smith, residing on Twenty-
Van Haaitsma farm, four miles east of j sixth street, were married Wednesday
Holland, for 83,760. | by Rev. A. Clarke.
Commencing June 23 the Graham & . The upper must of the flag polo on
Morton Co. will establish double daily t^e college campus which was splin-
service. 'I he Soo City w ill leave Hol-jtered by lightning some weeks ago. has
jioru. 10 uev ana .m>- i-.on- ic- i 'a,ul <'™T !' °'docli ani! a | b-’eu replaced by a line new mast,
werda. Kaglewond CU«,. X. J . June 1,oat "'m lravt
* (•..•it »» Cits
1 1— a daughter.
Henry Elmer of Hamilton ha- been
granted an increase of pension to S12
per month, through the Warner agency.
Allegan county will send a solid dele-
gation for Stearns to the state conver-
lion.
Don't be worried and troubled with
an aching tooth. Have it attended to.
Head ad of Devries, the dentist.
cept Saturday at 2 p. m.. and Sunday
at 10 a. m.
No better place can be found to buy
suits and clothing than at the store of
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lane Sehad-
delco, on Tuesday— a son.
Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa Beach will
be opened Wednesday, June 25.
The Citizens' telephone line to Al-
pena Beach has been completed.
The democratic state convention will
be held in Detroit, July 30 ana 31.
Born, to K v. d Mrs. Fioris Fer 1
Cisco and other fish have been dying
by the thousands in Lake Michigan and
the shore is lined in many places by J
them.
F. K. Colbv has finished the foun-
tlu.Slern.Gohbm.aCiOthmfc.Co. This ,u yJat;taua and it adtJm
arm ha- established a reputation cl t|vat dca! l0 the a.trartivenes,o( tl,e
at one price | g|.uu,lda
Muskegon Chronicle:— Nicholas Van
. der List and John Reusing of Holland j
James De l ounc. superintendent rf . h#Vl. ,he st„re building at 1S1
i Pine street from I. J. r les and will open
! a grocery there.
I
Beginning Sunday the train leaving
Ottawa Beach for Grand Rapids at 10:-.U
• a. m. will stop at Holland and the train
I leaving Grand Rapids at 7 p. m. for Ot-
Th , , - A farmer named Stockey, who lives |aiva wiU make Holland also.
The steamboat doe«c used by the Gra- near Agnew, always treats his horse to I
a pail of beer when he comes to town.
He edified a crowd of east enders this
afternoon by giving his faithful steed a
big drink because it was a hot day.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
L. Boeve, C. B. Stillman and A. Wal-
voord of the college Y. M. C. A. and
Misses Alice Kol.eu and Grace Hoekje
of the college Y. W. C. A. wereele ted
to attend the Geneva conference Jure
having only good goods
and that price is always reasonable.
Read their ad.
; the Board of Public Works, attended
A public teachers' examination for a convention ofthe Ami,riean Water,
Allegan county was held a: Aliegin j w#rks Ai5odatioll at Chicago a few
yesterday and to-day. | days ago and visited the large plant ol i
The Norris & Rowe show of trained ; the Westinghouse M'fg Co, at Pitt- 1
animals drew a very small crowd to burgh,
town Tuesday.
ham ,v Morton Transportation Co., will
be extended fifty feet west.
The demand for Waverly stone this
spring is good and promises to continue
this season. Manager W. J. Garrod is
kept busy with the quarry.
Bishop Gillespie has appointed Rev.
Wm. Johnson of this city as one of the
•examining chaplains of the diocese of
western Michigan.
Wm. Evans, a Tallmadge township j t0
farmer, was convicted Tuesday on the George A. Pride of Saugatuck was in
charge of beating a horse to death. He townTuesdaydistributingalotofbook*
was sentenced to pay a fine of t73 and  lets entitled: "A Summer Paradise."costs. j The booklet was gotten up by him and
The steamer Soo City had her cabin ; c'ontains a fine write-up of the different
partly crushed by the steamer Puritan places of interest and beauty of the vil-
running into her while making the I la?e aud surroundings and is hand-
dock at Chicago a few evenings ago. It somely illustrated,
did not delay the regular trip. 1 The Detroit Evening News says: ”It
Next Sunday a new time card will go !
into effect on the Pere Marquette road. ’
A pas-enger train from Allegan to Hol-
land in the evening will probably be
put on.
At M. S. Marshall's place on Maca-
tawa bay the naptha launch '‘Leona"
can be chartered by the hour or day.
Special attention i- given to* private
parties and fishing parties.
Henry Karsteu of Zeeland who is fast
making a record as a line ball pitcher,
lias taken a position as clerk at the B.
J. Reynolds & Go's cigar store. He will
lake part in a number of gam£T this
season.
The Grand Haven Tribune speaks
very highly of the address made Mon-
day to the (jury by Prosecutor P. H.
McBride in the case of the People vs
Wm. Evans charged with cruelty to
animals.
Next Wednesday, June 25, the annu-
al commencement of the Zeeland High
school will take place. The graduates
are Alice Van Eenenaam. Jennie De
Free, Anna Yeneklasen, Albertha A.
Venekiasen, C. Martha De Jong, Ar-
thur Ruosenraad and Anthony Eien-
uaas.
is said that if by some unexpected John Alberti of Chicago was in town
change in the situation a strong anti- yesterday on business and called on a
Bliss movement should be started in number of Iriends. Mr. Alberti is en
the convention and Bliss's nomination ' Ka£ed in lbe undertaking business and
has an office at 694 South Ashland
evenue. His son Jacob Alberti is also
in the same business and is located at !
Englewood.
Over twenty members of the Knicker-
bocker society of Grand Rapids attended
the exercises of the laying of the corner
stone of Memorial Hall Wednesday.
Before the exercises they were enter-
tained by G. J. Diekema and Geo. E.
Kollen and were given a drive around
town.
; should be out of tbe question, the ma-
chine would put forward Gerrit J. Die-
kema of Holland, for the gubernatorial
! nomination."
Next Sunday morning Old People’s
; Day will be observed at the M. E.
church. All old people are urged to
L\\. Hiemau was at Mill Creek |COtne and occupy front seats in the
Monday looking after some of his bee j church. The sermon and music will be
colonies there. Mr. FI ieman has made ; appropriate for tbe occasion. Those
a close study of these useful little crea- who cannot walk will be called for with
.urc.- and is probably the best posted conveyances. This service is for all
man on bees in this vicinity. | ages and all are invited to attend.
Manager Geo. W. Browning went to Prof. Norton. Ph. D.. of the Ypsilanti
Cincinnati on Monday to get part of : State Normal, has been elected to the
the machinery for the manufacture of ; ' hair of psychology and pedagogy at
the pneumatic horse Collars. Most of I Hope college to succeed Prof. A. J.
the machinary is on the way and will Ladd, who resigned to continue his
be placed in the shop next week. Mr. j studies. Prof. Norton is a graduate of they hud tried to beat.
Browning says they expect to begin Amherst college, received a degree from i
manufacturing about July 1. j Clark university, studied in Berlin am’ | Heallh 0(15cer B' B' Godfre-v was ir)-
Dr. J. G. Huizinga of Grant Rapids I has tau?ht at lhe Slate -Normal the past fo!‘m.ed by lbe M‘)waukee Bt-'allh Corn
has a card on the first page which you j -vear- He is highly recommended. missioner tat ic .on man of t a
should read. The doctor is a specialist ! ' The General Dutch Alliance of Grand
in the treatment of diseases of the eye, Rapids, will hold a public meeting Mon-
cir; ao-'-' a"^ thrua; and lias had ^large | day. Jane 30, at the Third Reformed Eleventh street and the house was
and successful experience in those dis- j church in that city. Prof. A. J. Rooks.casea' of the Christian Reformed Seminary,
All the ladies will be interested in | will make an address on: “The Infla-
the announcement of John Yandersluis | ence of the Netherlands Upon the
The Norris K Rowe's show people
tried to overcharge children but Mayor
C. J. DeRooand Marshal Fred Kam-
ferbeek promptly went to the grounds
when they heard of it and made them
return the overcharge to those whom
city had been exposed to small pox and i
had left Milwaukee Monday. He was'
promptly located at his parents' home
quarantined. A chum of Mr. Junkman
is sick with it at Milwaukee.
that he has just received another big
invoice of ladies, muslin underwear,
which will be sold at his usual reason-
able prices. Mr. Yandersluis lays
special stress upon the make and ma-
terial of these garments.
Geo. L. Gillies of Hamilton was/.in
tjwu Monday taking orders for flour of
the Hope Flouring Mills of Hamilton.
He says that the water power at that
place will be developed before long by
outside capitalists and that it will be
one of the finest power sites to be found
as a 24 foot head can be obtained if a
proper dam is built.
School System of the Country.” A num-
ber from this city and Zeeland will at-
tend.
Charles S. Dutten, the florist, who
has been confined to the house for sev-
eral months, was enabled to listen to
the baccalaureate sermon delivered
Sunday evening at Hope church to the
Hope college graduating class by Rev.
Dr. Coe. Manager W. H. Orr had ar-
ranged a wire from Hope church where
a telephone was placed on a stand near
the speaker and the wire was carried to
Mr. Dutton's home where he could hear
the sermon very distinctly.
John Boersen, 16 year-sold, of Oak-
land. was struck by an electric car Sun-
day night while attempting to cross tbe
track at Jamestown Center. He- was
brought here and Drs. J. J. Mersen and
J. A. Mabbs were called. It was found
that his right leg and his left shoulder
blade were fractured and that he sus-
tained other injuries. He was taken to
the home of Charles Floyd where tbe




Ladies’ Parasols, white silk, - $1.00 and up to $2.00
Ladies’ Parasols, colored, 50c and up to $2.00
Children’s Parasols, white and colored, - 15c up to $1.35
Ladies’ Umbrellas, black, 35c up to $4.50
SPECIAL SALE OF “NECK RIBBONS.”
All-silk, soft finish and washable; colors, white, pink, blue, tor«juoise, old rose, and
, bla:k, at ............ ......................... ........ 13c, 14c and 15c per yard,
Silk Ginghams Waist Patterns.
Formerly 50c a yard, reduced to 40c a yard; 3 yards in a pattern; pretty stripes and colors.
Special Sale of Lawns, IN ............................. 5C.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
:>oo<>poooooo0ooooooooooo0ooooo<i
If you put yourself
in our hands  4
You cannot be otherwise
than well dressed.
Every suit, hat or article of haberdashery for men and boys that is in our
store, is from the newest production of the swell manufacturers of the coun-
try. We want you to see the extremely beautiful
Well Tailored and Perfect Fitting
Ready-to-wear Suits
That we have selected for this season. Our range of prices was never so
great as now, but we call your special attention to the magnificent values we
are offering at
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
You will find no better values nor better styles than in these superb pro-
ductions.
Boys’ Clothing.
We have just the right things for the boys— swell two and three-piece
Suits, and for the older boys long-trousers Suits that are perfect in every de-
tail.
You will find everything in Haberdashery and the latest shapes in Hats
and Caps for yourself and for them.
ONE -PRICE STRICTLY.
The Stern-Goldman Co.
20 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Ice Cream (>uda.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
tioiiiR Out of Ilunlue**.
Anybody wishing to buy cigars,
pipes, staple tobaccos, fishing tackle,
stationery, candy jars and trays and
showcases of all kinds, call on me and





Wise is the girl whose sense of self
interest prompts her to take Rocky
Mountain Tea. It fills her full of vigor
j Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiek* I and there is always honey in her heart
I intveld. 23 East Eighth street. for you. Haan Bros.
I !:i ><• Hull GoimIk.
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in, I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
l(-i> CreMin Siulii.
The purest Ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to bo had at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
for Sale.
A newly built, nice large dwelling
house for sale at a very reasonable
price, in one of the finest locations of
the city. Call on J. Van der Werp. 107
East Ninth street, Holland, Mich. 21-23
A*k for F. M. C. Coffees.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our svstem
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 1“ E.
Eighth St.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
